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INTRODU~nOl:i 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to presett. t the Report on their behalf, 
present this Sixty-Fifth Report on National Fertilizers Ltd. 

2. The Committee also examined the Report of the ComptroUer 
and Auditor General of India. Union Government (CommercbI) 1979. 
Part m reb.ting to Nangal Unit of the Fertilizer Corpo~tion of India 
Ltd. (now part of Nationa1 Fertilizers Ltd.) 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of National 
Fertilizers Ltd. on 19, 20 and 22 October, 1982 and of the Ministry of 
Chemicals and Fertili7..ers on 25 and 26 November, 1982. . 

4. The Committee considered ami adoptecl the Repon at their 
sitting held on 4 April, 1983. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers and National Fertilizers Ltd. for placiq tJe.. 
fore them the material and information they wanted in coonection with 
the examination of the Company. They also wish to thank in parti-
cular the representatives of the Ministry of Chemict'is and Fenilizers 
and National Fertilizers Ltd. who gavc evidence and placed their con· 
sklered views before the Committee. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
asiistance rendered to them by the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 7, 1983 
Chaitm I!, 1905 ---( S) 

... 

MAD SUD~ VAIltALE. 

T;;;~~ 
v~~1..~ 

ChIzlmum, 
Committee on Public UndmaklngJ. 

(vii) 



~I 
OBJECTIVES ~IGATIONS OF NFL 

(a) Historical Background 

National Fertilizers Ltd. (NFL) was incorporated on 23rd August, 
1974 with the responsibility of implemenWion of Bhatinda. Panipat 
and Mathura Fertilizer Projects. The implementation..Qf Mathura Pro-
ject was deferred by the Government. With effecl-r'rom 1st April, 
197~, the fertilizer industry in the public sector was reorganised and, 
as a consequence thereof, Nangal Unit andChandigarh Marketing 
01lice of Northern Marketing Zone of Fertilizer Corporation of Indif.' 
were transferred to NFL. As on 31-3-82, the paid up capital of the 
Company w~s Rs. 274.28 crores. In addition the Government had 
given loans alnounting to Rs. 250.06 crores. 

(b) Objeclivl's and Obligations 
I.:! Statement of Micro objectives were to be formulated by Public 

Undertakings with the approval of Government as directed by aPE in 
November. 1970. The b&$ic corporate objectives of the Company 
were approved b~' the Board OIl 31-12-80 and forwarded to the ad-
ministrative Ministry which had sUDeste~ incorporation of certain 
modifications and holdin~ of subsequent discussions with Bureau of 
Public Enterprises. 

J.3 The Committee desired to know the present position in regard 
to fmalisalion of objectives and obligations of the Companv. The Man-
aging Dircc;:tor. NFL in evidence, during October 1982, stated thtt the 
Company had constituted a committee about two months ago headed 
by Director (Finance) to review the objectives further. It was expected 
that in two or three months period the Commit'tee would be abJe to 
submit their report. 

1.4 The Comm~ttee enquired as to who were the other members 
of the Committee besides Director (Finance), the witness .tatcd that 
three more Company Officials were members on the Committee. To 

• anothel query as to whether any experts had been a'isociated with the 
Committee. the witness stated that tfter the report of the Committee 
was put up, they would discuss in with the experts as well as the Minis-
try before finali.c;ation. 

1.S When the Committee pointed out that it would be imposiiblc 
for NFL to reach to any rightful conclusion in reprd to projectiD.g 
future demand of fertilizers etc. without associating representatives 
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from Ministrv of Agriculture and Planning Commission, the Managing 
Director, NFL stated in eviden~e : 

"- .', 

"Your suggestion will be ~ into consideration. I will de-
fInitely request Agriculture Ministry to nominate a member 
from that Ministry .... " 

1.6 Asked whether to avoid duplication of efforts, the adminis-
trative Ministry should ~so not be associated with the Committee, the 
witness stated : 

"We ~ill consult our Minis~ry as ~el1 as the Ag~cu~}ure Min-
Istry so that the report IS fin,,:hsed at the earJ~est. . 

1. 7 In the course of evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
ot Chemicals & Fertilizers the Committee enquired about the modifi-
cations suggested by the Ministry in the Corporate objective!; of the 
Company, the representative of the Ministry stated : 

"Fertilizer Industry Coordination Committee system provides 
for a return of 12 per cent if a capacity utilisation of 80 
per cent is achieved. If a higher capacity ulili\".:tion is 
attained, the return goes up; otherwise gets reduced. With 
90 per cent utilisation, the return would be more .... when 
they initially wrote to us, they said the pre-tax return will 
be 1 S per cent. ..... It should be 15 per cent post tax .. 
We pointed out this to them. What we said has been 
accepted by NFL." 

1.8 The Committee enquired the reasons for delay in formulation 
of objectives and obligations of the Company. The Secretary of the 
Ministry. ·stL'LCd that in first 4 to 5 years, the Company wa" engaged in 
the construction of the project and, therefore, at that tiJne it was Dot 
possible to frame the objectives. As soon as the Company started ope-
rating, this was brought to their notice and they finalised the Objectives 
sometime in 1980. This explained why even though technically the 
Company was established in 1974, the framing of the objectives itself 
could not be taken up for first S years which w~s spent only in tbc cons-
truction and implementation of the projects. 

1.9 Asked as to when the objectives were expected to be finalised. 
the·Secretary of the Ministry stated, "It will be finally approved by us and 
I hope that in the next 3 or 4 months, it should be possible for us to 
finalise them." 

1.10 One of the objectives of the Company as approved by the 
Board is to attain 'a sales volume, to be among the top 3 fertilizer com-
panies in the country and reachinz, about 90 per cent of the market share 
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in the Northern Indian Market and 2S per cent in the total Indian mat-
keto The Committee desi.red to know the share of NFL in total produc-
tion of fertilizers in 1981-82. The Managing Director, NFL in evidence 
stated that the Company's share of market for nitrogenous fertilizer in 
India duriilg 1981·82 was 15.5 per cent. As regards Company's share 
in the Northern Indian market, in a written reply it has been stated that 
the actual market share of NFL during 1981-82 was as under :-

Quantity ~, share of 
!\Old NFL in the 
(tonnes) market ._-------

(a) Punjab 236074 41.4 
(b) lIarya na . I :!{156 59.5 
(e) Himachal Pradesh 
(d) Rajastll;11l . 

9203 
17S41 

69.5 
16.4 

(c) U.p. 70597 7.4 --- --_ .... _--_ .. _ .. ,.-----_. __ .. _----... _--_ .. -._ .. _ .... 
1.11 Asked as to when the Company expected to achieve the objec· 

tives laid down by them. the witness stated that the fertilizer scene 
in the market was changing fast and the capacity was increasin~. The 
objective of share in the IUaTket might therefore, pave to be. revised. 

Elaboratin$ it further. the witness .added : 
"Since we have formulated this objective, the demand has further 

increased this year. Fertilizer requirement~ were also in· 
creased considerably. So, we have to add to our capacity. 
Government of India has accordingly taken a decision to in-
crease the .capacity by permitting other industries to put up 
their plants." 

1.12 The Committee ctesired to know from the Ministrv the basis of 
setting up the above objectives by NFL. The Joint Secretary (F) stated 
in evid~ ; .. 

.... . . . This is nOl <.: very correct approach. The demartd of ferti-
li7cr is rising very rapidly and NFL has the same number 
of plants. Therefore, to gel 90 per cent of that muket is 
not realistic. The demand all over the country is rising 
rapidly and to keep the figure of 2S per cent is unrealistic." 

1 ~ 13 In regard to the suggestion of the Committee to asweiace ill re-
presentative of Ministry of Agriculture in the Committee set up to revise 
the objectives of the Compr:.ny, the witness stated ;-

"I think the Committee has very rightly suggested that there 
should be an association of the people .from the Ministry 
of Agriculture in framing this (marketing) objectives, and 
that is what the NFL has done. That committee will loot 
into the marketing objective. What is more important for 



~ is to see bow to produce the ·m~~ from the plants 
and to market it in the area ncar about, so that as much as 
90 per cent of the production should. be marketed in the 

. primary area, so that the freight is kept to the minimum 
and farmers are able to buy more fertibzer." 

(c) Corpo;ale Plan 
1. J 4 The Committee enquired as to whether there was any corpo-

rate plan for the Company duly ~'Pproved by the Ministry. The Secre-
tary, Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers stated in evidence that they 
had no corporate plan as such. The Ministry had been monitoring 011 
the basis of plan, annual and quarterly targets ~d reviewing the physi· 
cal performance and mark~ting etc. 

l.15 Asked about the desirability of having corporate plan besides 
framing micro-objectives of the Company, the witness stated that it was 
possible and was being done in_many. underakj,ngs. When pointed out 
that n separate corporate plan. if desirable, should be brought into 
practice, the witness stated "We shall take notice of this". 

1.16 In this connection, the Committee also drew t.1tention of the 
Ministry to the recommendation No. 5 contained in their 49th Report 
(1981-82) relating to Public Undertakings-Management and Control 
Systems, which stated : 

"The Committee feel that it is essential to fix clear targets to 
measure the performance there against. These targets could 
be easily derived from the National Plans. In future plan 
targets, both annually and for the plan period, should be 
flxed for each utldertaking by the administrative Ministry 
in consultation with the Planning Commission. These 
should be : (i) production in physical terms. (ii) value 
added core1ate.d to the sectoral rate of groMh indic~ted in 
the plan, (iii) capital investment. and (iv) generation of 
internal resources for capital investment corelated to the 
resources forecast of the Plan. These targeto; and achieve-
mento; should be clearly brought out in the Annual Re-
ports of the Undertakings with an eXI)lanation for the 
shortfa1ls. " 

1.17 Asked about the action taken by the Ministry on the above 
recommendation of the Committee, the Secretr.TY. Mimstry of Chemi-
cals and Fertilizers stated that the recommendation of the Committee 
was being implemented. In their Sixth Plan, the targets for each ferti-
lizer Company had been worked out and tM targets for every year were 
aJ!lo being fixed sometime before the end of the precedin~ financial 
year. The yearly tf. .. ,.gets were also broken into quarterly targets aDd 
they vary from one Company to another, depending upon the auua1 
;;hut down. which they plan durln~ different periods either for the normal 



s 
maintenance and qyerhaul of the equipment to be done periodically. 

J .18 The Committee were also informed that generatiuD of mter-
nal resources by the Company during the Sixth Five Yeat Plan and wo 
been worked out. As regards the suggestion of the Company that tar-
gets for value added carelated to the sectoral rate of growth indicatec1 
in the plan should be pven. this will be done in future plan tarpts. 
said the Ministry's representative. 

1.19 TIle Committee fiDd that evea after eiPt years of eAablitlllllellt 
of National FertHizers Ltd., the mJcro.objectiva of the Compoy ..... e 
ad yet beea finalised. Belatedly, a statemeat of corporate objectives 
lIS approved by the Board in December, 1980 was forwarded to the ad-
mlni~1ralive MIaMry, which suggested certain modifications. The cor-
porate objectives in the light of modifications suggested by the Miaistry 
ia April, 1981 are still under review by a Committee set up by the 
Company. The Committee are distressed to Dote that ~;uch a long time 
bas been taken to finalise even the basic objectives of the Com,..,. 
They feel that DO realistk and meaalagful evaluation is possible DDIeIs 
die objectives for whicb a ComJNlllY b. been estabUrbed are fnDy 
known. They hope that as assured by the Secretary of the Ministry in 
the course of nideDce, the micro-objectives of the ComPanY~ ciNdy 
laying down the obUgations and objectives-financial and economic, 
would be finalised soon. 

1 • .20 The Committee also saggest that the review Committee set Dp 
by ~e Company should be broad-based. It sbould Include a represen-
tative of the Ministry of Aariculture, which is concerned with the assa-
sment of demand for fertUizers in the country. so that a realistic objec-
tive could aLro be laid down in regard to the market share of the Com-
pany. To expedite review afler finalisation of the ohje'ctivc'i hy the 
Rcvirw Committee, the Committee feel that represenhuivt'S of tbe ad-
ministrative Ministry, BPE and Ministry of I~inance should also be as-
sociall'CI with the Review Committee. 

1 • .21 The Compaoy does Dot have any corporate plan as approved 
by the Minish)'. The Committee desire that after the finalisation of the 
micro-objectives or the Company its corporate plan should also be 
drawn up early so that the perfonoance of the Company could he jud-
ged against the set planltargets. 

1 • .2.2 The Committee would also invite attention In this cooaectioa 
to the recommendation in Para 5 of th. 49th Report, wherein they 
have ftCOlDIDended that in future P .... targets, both aDDnaUy Ind for 
the plan period, should be fixed f~r each Unclertaldog by the admInls· 
lrative MInistry In consultation with the PIa""" CoauniIsion in repnI 
to (I) prodDCtioa in pbyslcal terms ; (Ii) valne added corelate,1 to sectOo 
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ral rate of powth in~ted ja tile Plan; (iii) capital InvestmeBt; aad 
(iv) generation of internal resourc~ for capital investment corclated to 
the resources. forKast in the Plan. NFL targets for production had 
been fixed both annuaDy and for the plan period, the bU'gets for g~ 
~tiOD of intemal resources had been fixed for the plan period ouly and 
no targets had been laid down for value added. The Committee hope 
that action would be taken to fix· various targets as SDqestt.>d by tbcm. 
l'hese targets and achievements sbould also be clearly brought out in 
the Annual Report of tbe Undertaking witban explanation for the short-
fRIJs, if any. ' 



CHAPTER II 
PROJECT PLANNING AND EXECUTION 

(a) lilvest,,'lellt dedsioll 
. The Estimates Committee were informed in October. n>73. that 

Government had decided in principle, setting up inter-alia the fertilizer 
plants r.1 Bhatinda and Panipat. However, the investment decision for 
Bhatind~ was taken in August, 1974 and for .Pan;pnt Project in 
February. 1975. The Committee enquired about the reasons for the de-
lay in taking investment decision on the two projects. The Secretary, 
Ministrv of Chemicals and Fertilizers, stated in evidence that tbe feasi-
bility report for them were prepared by Engineers Indit:.' Ltd. in Febru-
ary, 1973.. Thereafter. the· investment proposals were processed after 
consulting the Ministries cOJlcerned and the various agencies. 

2.3 Of the three projects taken up for execution bv the Company. 
report was considered in the Ministry in an inter-departmental meeting 
on 13th December. 1973 and the project was cleared &.fter Cabinet sanc-
tion in August, 1974. The only slight slip back was in respect of 
Panipat which W~.~ considered again in December. ] 974 and deared 
in February 1975. 
(b) Delays in Construction and Commissi!JninR 

2.3 Of the three projects taken up for execution by the Company. 
the Nangat Expansion Project was commissioned in Novemer, 1978 
while Panipat and Bhatinda Project were commis'\ioned in September 
and October. 1979 respectively. There have been hellVY slin.pages in 
construction and commissioning in these projects with reference to 
original 'chedules as shown pelaw : 
Nanga/ Expansion Project : 

1. Zero date 
2. Brectlon 

3. Commiss~onllll 

t. ProductiOJ! 

o-iq;,,11 
.. h"=1t 71 

20-IMS 
'(31 m) 
20-1-76 
(34 m) 
21).3-76 

(36 m) 

Act1lJ\1 
Mlrclt 73 

31)-6·77 
(SI m) 
6·1-78 
(Sf! m) 

1-11-78-

-;) ,~h'~1 t 1 "lV' If"'" b') ~1'l1 nl~=ht .,n1'J::thll from this dOlle. Urea Plant commissio-
ned on 12th December. 1977, 

BIuztIndil Project: 

1. Zero date 
2. Peed-in 

3. Production 

Or1alna\ 
26-9·74 
21-9·77 
(36.m) 

1·1·78 

• . a ttl) Jr ':In ll)r.:hl ,): JJu :ti u. Fl:it U ,'01 ) - ,1":0;1 "112111 IUJl'. 1919. 

7 

Actual 
26-9·74 
7·12-78 
(SO m) 

1-10·79· 
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Ortpnal Actual 
1. Zorodate 3~-75 3~·7S 

2. Peocl-in IS-5-78 2-9·71 
(361 montb~) (40 mooths) 

3, Production lS·g· 78 1-9-"-
• Date of coMmcR:lal produc:tion, 1lrst Urca production commenced on ]~]979. 

2.4 The Committee enquired the reasons for the inordinate delays 
in construction and commissioning of the three projects. They were 
informed by NFL in a note that the extension of time schedule for 
completion of the Nangal Expansion Project was caused by : 

(i) Delay in completion of basic designs by Mis. Uhde be· 
cluse of the change in the specification of the feed-s!ock. 

(ii) Delay ranging from 6 to 8 weeks in receipt of basic de-
sign documents from Mis. Ubde and Technimont on ac-
count of delays in post. 

(iii) Delay caused by revision of specifications by Mis. Uhde 
and Mis. Lurgi for major equipment, such as recusoI 
towers and instruments. 

(iv) Inadequate response to global tenders, thereby necessitat-
ing re-floating of enquiries and a delay of 3 to 4 months 
in ordering certain critical equipment. 

(v) Failure of both indigenous and foreign suppliers to stick 
to the committed delivery schedules. For the Bharat 
Heavy Plates & Vessels Ltd., delay in respect of 63 items 
of equipment due for delivery in April. 1975 was estimated 
at 58 \\-eeks. 

(vi) The delivery of the equipment for Ammonia and Urea 
Plants by Mis. Bharat Heavy Plates and Vessels Ltd. fur-
ther slipped to 93 weeks. Slippage of delivery schedules 
had maximum impact of 19 to 26 weeks on the'comple-
tion schedules of Ammonia and Urea Plants respectively. 

(vii) Mis. Flexitallic Gasket Ltd., UK, supplied lens gaskets 
for Ammonia Synthesis Section on 24th January, 1977 
against original date of delivery i.e., 2nd November, 1975. 
This delay had a direct impact of 23 weeks in the erection 
of piping. 

2.5 Accoriling to Audit, in addition to the delays ment;oned above, 
delay in completion C1f civil works by about one year was also a factor 
responsible klr prolongation of the schedule for completion. The 
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delay was attributed partly to inadequate labour employed by the 
contractor and partly to the management, because of delay in making 
available the drawings (which were received late from the P&D Depart-
ment of FCI), and 'holds' imposed temporarily by the site management. 

The reasons for the delay in achieving 'feed-in' in Bhatinda Pro-
ject were stated to be the following :-

Impact on 
/' pro~ 

schodulc 
(woob) 

(i) Delay in reQOipt of documents from process l.iccncers by TEe . 6 
(il) Delay in delivery of indigenous fabricated equipmonts and instrumen· 

tation by MIs. G. Binny, L eft T. Anoop En"" BHEL eft MIs. Taylor, 
~ . W 

(ill)DeI~ in Stabilisation of Boilers 9 
(iv) Accident in Air Separation Unit resulting in ma.ior damaso to the Cold 

BJ" a'ld e:fuipm~nts/piping . '36 

61 

2.6 As reg81ds the reasons for slippage of 15 weeks in Panipat 
Project, it was explained that during construction phase, certain indi-
genous equipments suffered a serious set back, in M!s. L&T's works 
in March, 1977 and subsequent lock out in the works of Mis. G. Binny. 
on whom orders for Heat Exchanges, and Tall Towers bad been 
placed. The situation took such a s~ous ,turn that the e~uipment partly 
fabricated by Mis. G. Binny had to be off-loaded ta MIS. KEL. The 
last deliveries of equipment ie. H,S Absorber were received from 
Mis. Kaveri only in April, 1978. The 'feed-in' of fuel oil to gasifier 
was achieved on 2·9-1978 with 15 weeks slippages. 

2.7 In the course of evidence, the Committee enquired whether the 
long delays in construction of the three plants did not indicate lack of 
dose monitoring and control on the progress of construction. -The 
Managing Director, NFL stated that all the three project'! were equip-
ped with the project planning and monitoring cells. These ceJJs were 
headed by competent Engineers and they adopted PERT and CPM 
techniques with regard to detailed monitoring. Delays in these pro-

f" jects were primf.·ri1v due to external constraints. These were primarily 
slippages in the delivery of equipment. Some of suppliers delayed 
the equipment considerably. 

2.8 Asked if the assistance of the Ministry was sought in regard 
ta delays on the part of Public Undertakjngs, the Managing Director 
NFL stated : 

"The assistance was taken of the administrative Ministry as 
well as Industries Ministry b~ NFL for all the three pro-
jects to contain delay in the' supply of equipments. In 

31 LSS/8l-2. 
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1975 the Joint Secretary of the administrative Ministry, 
Petroleum Chemicals & Fertilizers, visited Visakhapatnam 
twice to request Bharat Heavy Plates and Vessels Ltd to 
expedite the supply of equipments. Similarly. the Indus-
tries Secretary had a number of meetings to expedite the 
fabrication and manufacture of the equipment. The Minis-
try was very much in contact with us and gave us assis-
,tance whenever we could draw upOn their resources. They 
tried to put pressure and tried to help us wherever possi-
ble. In the case of delay in the engineering work, the 
Additional Secretary, Industries, had a number pf meet-
in{t/\ with the concerned peop!e, So, assistance was forth-
coming from all of them, whenever we approached them.:' 

2.9 In this connection, the Committee enquired from the Ministry 
as to when were the delays in the supply of equipments especirilly on 
the part of Public' Undertakin~ came to their notice. The Joint Sec-
retary (F). Ministry of ChemIcals and Fertilizers, in reply stated that 
the Nangal Plant was with the Fertilizer Corporation of India because 
,NFL was not formed at that time and consultants were the P&D of 
FCI. By February. 1975, when the matter became sufficiently serious 
that it was likely to be delayed, it came to the Government level. Ela-
borating, the witness stated : 

"It takes a little time before one can come to a conclusion as 
to who is at fault. ' There are areas where the manufac-
turers can get over the initial delays. But when it 
reaches the stage of being critical. then the delay becomes 
critical." 

2.10 Explaining further the Secretary of the Ministry added, "Nor-
mally, the Company will deal with the problem and as long as there 
is no serious problem envisaged by them, they do not keep the Minis-
try involved. They only report to us the implementation of the pro-
ject and if at a particular time they are apprehensive that their efforts 
may fail. from that time onwards we take it up to see to what extent .. 
at the official level, the Ministerial level or inter-mir.i~,terial level the 
work can be expedited. This is the procedure which is being follow-
ed eve, j IDW." 

2.11 Asked about the reasons for the delay by BHEL in supplying 
the equipment, the witness stated that BHEL faced some problems 
because of oil crisis and this was partly one of the reasons attributed 
by them for tbe delay in supply of equipment. The delay was con-
tained due to some active steps taken by the Ministry. 
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" 2.12 As regards the delay of 36 weeks, in the case of Bhatinda 

Project due to an accident in the Air Separation Unit resulting in 
major damage to the cold box equipment:piping, the Committee want-
ed to know whether the caUSf:. of accident was investigated. The Mana-
ging Director stated that a High Power Committee consisting of out-
side experts was (..'011stituted to investigate the cause of fire.' That 
CODlIItittee came to the conclusion that the accident occurred when 
a pipe in the cold box gave way during first cooling down. As a result, 
the pipes got pressurised and many of the pipes and equipment got 
damflged. 

2.13 Asked about the addi·tional expenditure incurred in rectify-
ing the damage .to the equipment, the witness stated, "The Japanese 
supplier repJaced the equipment free of cost." 

2.14· The Committee desired to know as to whether any penalty 
wa.~ charged from the suppliers for the delay in supply of equipments, 
the Managin~ Dircc-tcr, NFL stated during evidenc~~ that tbev bad 
levied penalttes on foreign and Indian man~factures both in the pri-
vate and in public sectors. 

2.15 Asked ab(\ut the amount of penalties realised, the NFL in a 
note stated that the amaunt recovered in respect of the three units was a., under .- .-. 

Nalll81 . 
Panipat . 
Bha~iDda 

RII. 83.1.5Iakhs 
• Rs, 48.20 Iakhs 

R,., 22.48 Iakh.\ 

2.16 As I'egard~ the percentage of penalty levied, the Managing 
~ Director, NFL stated in evidence : 

"We cannot levy penalty of more than 5 per cent of the con-
tract vaJue. This IF as per the terms of the contract." 

2.17 When the Committee enquired whether only 5 per cent penal-
ty would be charged from the contractorlsupplier even for long delays, 
tl1c. witness stated : . 

"If we feel that the contractor is not according to schedule we 
can get the help of other contractors and other people, and 
we can cbange the contractor. This five per cent is the 
ceiling which is normally acceptable by firms'" 

2.18 In the course of evidence of the representatives of the Minis-
try, the Committee enquired as to whether the provision of liquidated 
damages to a maximum of 5 per cent of the contract value was sutft-
dent deterrent against delays In making supplies anc! was it the usual 
penalty clause in such contracts. The Joint Secretary(F), stated that 
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the normal practice in the commercial sector was to have liquidat~ 
daml:lge as penalty for delay of 0.5 per cent for every week of delay, 
subject to a maximum of 5 per cent of the value of the contract and 
this was the generll.lly accepted practice. 

In this connect ian, the Secretary of the Ministry added : 
."'~ "If we insist on deviating from the normally accepted commer-

cial practice. if we start insisting on a higher penalty, 
the danger is that they will jack up the prices while ten-
dering because they wilf have to cover this. This kind of 
apprehension is always there. So, in nQrmal commercial 
practice 5 per cent has been ~'Ccepted by and large as a 
reasonable stipulation, so far as liquidated damages me 
concerned." 

2.19 There ~as delay of over one year in starting commercial pro-
duction in Nangal Expansion Project even after completion of erec-
tion. It had been stated that it too}c. longer time due to modifications 
in fuel oil handling and gasification oil system to operate on LSHS, ex-
plosion in carbon slurry tank, teething troubles, fire in Nitrogen wash 
sectict.n and .trouble in synthesis gas compressor. 

2.20 Asked about the problem faced in synthesis ga~ compressor 
and as to how was it overcome, the NFL in a note stated that the fol-
lowing problems. were faced and modifications were executed for Syn-
thesis Gas Compressor :-

(a) 5 No. valve plug of the main turbine of the Synthesis 
Compressor at Nanga! were replaced since one of them 
was found to be broken. While. replacing. the plugs wl. ... e 
also modified. The material was supplied free of cost 
and no expenditure was incurred by NFL. 

(b) The level control of the seal oil system was replaced with 
an improved design. 

2.21 The ComvUttee desired to know the causes of fire in Nitrogen 
W ltsh Section and whether any enquiry was held and report given. The 
NFL, in a note furnished after evidence stated that an Enquiry Com-
mittee was set up to go into the cause of fire and suggesting remedial 
measures. The fire was stated to be due to a leakase of hydrogen from 
flange and a vclve gland in the Nitrogen Wash SectIon. . 

2.22 The Company had also taken longer time in commissioning 
and testing of the Bhatinda and Panipat plants even after their erec-
tion. As per the understanding with the contractor, production was 
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to commence after 3 months from the "Feed inn. The actucl dates of 
"Feed in'· and commercial production for both the plants was as 
follows :-

. Fcod in Production 
Bbatinda 
Papipat 

7.]2·78 l-H)-79· 
2-9-78 

... _--- - -----.-.---~.-.-.--------.---
• Date ofcommcrdal production. first urea produced on 2nd June, 1979 • 

•• Pate of commercial production. first urea production commenced on I0-4-J979 . 

. Z.23 Asked about the reasons for longer time' taken for commis-
sioning and testing activities of these plants, the Ministry in a· note 
stated that the princi pal reasons for the extra time taken for tesing 
and commissioning of these plants were: 

.. _ ...... _---.. -....... -- -----_. 

Rectification work on SYn. Gas Compresson; 

Clo9ure due to non-availability of coal. 

~tinda 

4woeb 
• 20wccb 

Panipat 

81 wooks 
81 weeks 

Power interruptions and voltage dips , Si wookR 

2.24 The Committee 3Iso enquired wh~ther the delays in construc-
tion and commissioning of the Plants resulted in expiry of the guaran-
tees and if so, what 'was it .. effect. The NFL stated in a note that iD 
case of Bhatinda and Panipat Plants, the delay in construction and 
commissioning did not result in expiry of the guarantees. In case of 
Nangal ExpansioD Project, Mis. Uhde, who were the main engineer-
ing contractor. claimed extra payment for extension of guarantees and 
that too without any liability for non-fulfilment of process guarantees. 
As their terms were not acceptable to the Company. the Guarmtee Tests 
were performed and it was found that the plan could work within the 
specified ~uarantees. except in the case of Air Separation Unit suppli-
ed by Mis. CryopJants, U. K. In the case of Air Separation Plant 
also. the plant sU'ppliers had quoted for 99 per cent oxygen purity 
wherea~ the actual purity on test runs was found to be between 98 per 
cent to 98.S per cent. According to the terms of the contract, a penalty 
of £ 20,000 was levied an MIs. Cryoplants, U. K. It may, however, 
be mentioned that 98 per cent purity in oxygen is en<1\Jgb for produc-
tion of fertilizers. The plants are now working satisfactorily and giv-
ing more than 98 per cent purity oxygen. This Dad DO affect OD pro-
duction in tftc Unit and all the plant .. have worked at ~ above rated 
capacity. ' :. 1~ 
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2.25 The Committee enquired abc1ut the value of loss of production 
on account of delays in construction and commissioning of each pro-
ject. In a note, the NFL have stated that the value of loss of produc-
tion as a consequence of delay in coJ1bnissioning of the three plants 
was as follows :-. . 

Nanga! 
Bhatinda 
Panlpat 

TOTAL " 

R~.lakhs 

797S 
8243 

5649 ---
21867 

2.26 When the Committee during the evidence of the Ministry, 
pointed out that due to delay in implementation of the three projects, 
there was a loss of' over Rs. 200 crores of production. the Secrett.TY 
of the Ministry reacte~ : 

"We do appreciate that for a fertilizer (actory, delay means loss 
of production, In the case of BHPV there was a· dis-
cussion for placing the order for air separation unit for 
Panipat. After discussion it was agreed that they would 
be able to deliver one equipment at one time and 'we- were 
advised to import another one. That was one step that 
we took. But the fact remains thf-t even today for many 
of these supplies for which orders have been placed on 
the public sector undertakings, a good deal of effective 
chasmg has to be done by us." 

(c) Cost over-run 

2.27 There had been increase in capital cost of the projects as 
compared to the original estimates as shown below :-

ProJect 

Nanpl Expansion 
Bhatinda . 
Panipat . 

Oriainal esti. 
mates as appro, 
ved by Govern-
ment 

Actual eltpandi. 
t ure!revi..ect 
e~timates 

Rs. 75.60 cr, R~. 132.50 cr. 
Rs. 138.40 cr. R~. 240.47 cr, 
Rs. 139.73 cr. Rs. 221.33 cr. 

Percelltage 
in';re:Hc 

75% 
74% 
S8'i; 

The escalation in cost on account of delay in construction alone was 
Rs. 15.5 crores, Rs. 20.3 crores and B.s. 14.7 crores for Nangat ex-
pansion, Bhatinda and Panipat projects respectively. 

. 2.28 As regard!; the reasons for the heavy cost overrun it was 
stated that the Nanga] expansion project was sanctioned by Govern. 
ment in April 1973 at a capital cost of Rs. 75.60 crores (including 
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Rs.39.0S crores in foreign exchange). These estimates were fur~er 
revised upward in November, 1975, to Rs. 118.58 crores. The reVlsacl. 
estimates all approved by Government in October 1978 were Rs. 129.83 
crores (F.E. component : Rs. 40.15 crores). The actual capital ex-
penditure on the project was Rs. 132.49 crores (~ith forei~n exchang.e 
component of Rs. 40.15 crores) .. The cause-WIse analysts for addi-
tional expenditure of Rs. 56.90 crores was as fonows :-

(Rs. in cl'ores) 
,_~_-'-' ----_. .--.-.. --.. -..•... 

VariGtion due 10 : 
) .. eMilie in scope 
2. Chanse in parity 
3. Price escalation . 
4. Items fur which no provisio:l wa~ male ill the ori~inal t',tim Itt', 
5. Inadequate provision • 
6. Increase: in fioancin, chaqcs 
7. Increase in departmental charges 
It Increase in customs duty. sales tax.-ocean froight etc· 
9. Other 

5.14 
11.02 
9.04 
5.26 
6.67 

11.32 
4.17 
2.97 
I.S1 

S6.90 

2.29 As would be seen from the above table, an increase of 
Rs. 5.14 crores was due to change in scope of the project. The Com-
mittte enquired about the changes in scope of the- project after April, 
1973.. The Managing Director, NFL. in reply stated that:n tho 
~ase of Nanga1 Expansion project it was onginally envisaged that 
three boilers each of 65 tonnes capacity would be required but, while 
firming up the uesign, steam requirement was found to boe higher. Thus, 
increase due to change in the scope of this equipment worked out to 
Rs. 2.6 crores and the balance RB. 2.54 crarcs was due to increase in 
quantum of pipe and pipe fittings. 

2.30 As regards the inC;;lease of Rs. ll.02 crores on account·of 
change in parity. the NFL in a note furnished after evidence stated 
that the increase in cost due to change in parity affected nelJrly all the 
imported equipmcnts. since large number of equipmcnts came from 
West Gemlany and the increase in the exchange rate of DM was to 
the extent of 50 per cent from September, 1972 (when TEFR was 
"pproved) to November, 1975. Asked as to whether this wa" due to 
delayed payment, the NFL stated that the increae;e in the cost due to 
change in parity was not due to delayed payinents because as per 
World Bank procedure, letfers of credit were opened and payments 
were drawn by the suppliers as per the tenru; of the PurchuHe ordetl 
and letters of credit. 

2.31 When the Committee referred to the increase of Re;. 5.26 
crores due to items for which no provision was made in the original 
estimates and enquired as to why no provision could be' made in this 
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regard in the orj~inal estimates, in a note, tlle NFL has stated that 
the major items lor which the prevision could not be made in the 
estimates were :-

(a) Construction equipments consisting of 200 tonnes crane, 
30 tonnes crane trailers and bulldozers. 

(b) Fire Protection System (Foam Tenders <..:Jld Mulsifiers 
system). 

(c) Oil support system for boilers, high pressure nitrogen 
storage facility etc. 

(d) LPG Handling System. 

(e) Other Minor items. 

2.32 With regard to increase of Rs. 11.32 crores in tlnancing 
charges, the Managing Director, NFL stated in evidence :-

"The increase is due to delay in completion of projects-
Rs. 5.13 crores. Increase due to increase in the cost of 
prajccts-Rr;. 4.29 crores. Increase due to change in the 
method of calculation of il1terests-Rs. ) .68 crores and 
increase due to change in the rate. of interest Rs. (l.22 
crores." . 

2.33 As regards' the reasons for increase in estimates of Bhatinda 
and Panipat projects, the Committee Viere infonncd that Bhatinda and 
Panipat Fertilizer Projects were approved by Government on 23rd' 
August, 1974 and 10 February 1975 with estimated investments 
respectively of Rs. 138.40 crores (foreign exchange component, 
Rs. 53.15 crores) and Rs. 139.73 crores (foreign exchange compo-
nent Rs. 50.60 crores). In line with BPE guidelines, these estimates 
were redefined within one year and were approved by the Board of 
Directors in August, 1975 and August, 1976 respectively for Rs. 174.1 ~ 
crores (foreign exchange component Rs. 56.19 crores) and Rs. 174.21 
crores (foreign c_lCchange component Rs. 48.21 crores). 

Asked as to what were the unforeseen developments leading to 
large increase in estimates within one year. the Managing Director, 
NFL, stated in I~vidence : 

.. As per tht' BPE's guidelines, the project authorities are re-
quired to firm up the project estimates within 12 months 
of the start of tbe \\'ork on the project. The cC1St esti-
mates of Bhatinda" and Panipat proJects were firmed up 
in August, 1975 and August, 1976 respectively. taking 
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- into accpunt the increase in equipment cost that were 
known at the time. The, increases in equipment cost 
were more than normal because of oil crisis which took 
place in 1974-75. Bothintemational and national prices 
had exploded. The abnormal rise af prices in aU the 
three plants is actually due to this period of instability in 
oil prices. And we could not foresee this escalation in 
cost while preparing the feasibility report." 

2.34 There had been increase in estimates to the extent of 
Rs. 11.93 crores, Rs. 21.73 crores and Rs. 17.44 crores in the case 
of Nangul Expansion, Bhatin,da and Panipat projects 'respectively on 
'account of items for which there was no provision or inadequate pro-
vision in the original estimates. Asked why provisioning of items 
costing huge sums could not be made in the estimates, the Joint Setre-
tary(F), Ministry nf Chemicals and Fertilizers stated in evidence .-

"We can divide it into two categories (i) NangaJ and (ii) 
Bl1alinda and Panipat. The experience of fucl oil plant 
before Nangal was very limited. So there were certain 
provis.ons which were not made in the original estimates 
and they had to be included later on. On the other hand, 
at Bhatinda and Panipat the main reason for escalation 
was because there was no provision for commissioning 
chl1f~es in the first estimates. The main t'lemcnt by which 
the costs have gone up was an account of testing and 
commissioning charges-Rs. 12 crores for Bhatinda and 
Rs. 14 crores for Panipat: It wa'i not as if this item was 
not known at the time of the first estimates. The item 
was considered, but a view was taken that the commis-
~ioning costs, i.e. the cost of raw material, fuel'oil, coal 
and power, the company will incur, but when they pro-
duce urea during the commissioning time. that urea can 
be sold and certain credits wilJ be given. This is a cor-
rect hypothesis in respect of other plants. For ex .. mple, 
in respect of naptha plant, there is no extra cost of com-
missioning. e But in fuel-oil case the number of sections 
in this plant are much larger in the reformation process. 
The commissioning activities take longer time and in the 
process there is also considerable amount of wa"tagc of 

, raw material. So, in actual practice, the earning from 
the finished product wa'i not what we expected in com-
parison with the utilization of raw m'lteriaJ." 
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2.35 In reply to a further query whether it was not possible to 
foresee all these things at the time of framing estimates, the represen· 
tativc of the Ministry stated :-

, "It is possible only by long experi~nce. What was available 
in naphtha plant wall not avaIlable in the case of fuel 
based plant." 

2.36 As regards the expected cost of commissioning and testing, 
it was stated that the total expenditure during that period estimated for 
Bhatinda and Panipat wall as under :-• Bhatinda Panipat 

(Rs. flakhs) 
Expenditure during testing and commissioning 86S.00 840.94-
Value of production during testing and c()mrnissionillg period 851,60 851.60 
Net. .., (-)13.40 (-1)10.60 

2.37 In regard to the value and the quantity of urea actually re· 
\:overed during the commissioning period and also the basis of arrive 
ing at the vulue. it was stated that the quantity and value of urea re-
covered during testing and trial runs of the Nangal Expansion, Bhatinda 
and Panipat Units of NFL was as under :- .... 

Qt. MI. . Value (Rs./ 
lalths) 

Nan~1I1 Expan~ion 49812 1131.13 
BhatlAda, . 4097 135.311 
Panipat, 24625 614.90 

In addition, small quantities, of Ammonia and Sulphur was also avail-
able. as opening stock on the dates of commercial production of the 
projects. The value of these products was also included above in the 
value of urea. In regard to basis of valuation, the Ministry stated 
that the basis of evaluation was the retention price prevalent on the 
date of sale or commercial production in case of unsold stocks.' The 
valuation of Ammonia and Sulphur wa"l on the basis of cost of pro-
duction!market price, whichever was lower. . -

2.38 The Committee enquired as to what extent the cost of pro-
duction of urea had gone up due to increase in COSt estimates of the 
three projects. The NFL. in a note furnished after evidence stated 
that the elements of cost which were affected due to increase in capi-
tal' cost were (a) depreciation and (b) interest on long term loans. 
In case. of NangaJ Expansion. Bhatinda and Panipat Projects. the in-
crease in the-. cost was as under : 

N'UlA<11 Expansion . 
Bhatinda . , 
Panipat. I 

(Rs.!croreo;) 
. "Ori'gi~~I/" -. Fi~I·~().~t- V~;iations' 

firmed up of the pro-
~tjmatCl' icc! 

7S.60 
188.48 
18:!.88 

J32.SO 
240.47. 
221.33 

S6.90 
SI.99 
38,4S 
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2.39 The increase in the cost of production of urea per tonne as 
a con~equence of increase in the cost of the project due to delay in 
project at 80 per cent level and 90 per cent level at operation would 
be as under :--

(In Rupees) 
9.~~~t>.~1._._ ~I'cI 

ljO~~ 90~; 

Nan,M Lxpallsillll 296 263 
Dbatindo. . 175 155 
Pani;lat t!9 US 

1.40 In I<ebruary 1973, Government bad receivt.-d feasibility report~ 
for BbatiDda ad Panipat Projeds, but JnveS~nl decisions were tuken 
after 18 aad 24 months respectively. The Committee·regret that tile 
Miaimy took ll;D unusually long tUne. They hope btstructiol1'! issued 
by tht Ministry of Finance (Plan Finance Division) in March 1982 hi 
pursuance of the reconunendation of the Commiltee in their twcnty-
Seventh Report (1981-82) wherein the MInistries han' been asked to 
en"iute that clearance of a project does not nonnally take mort· than "ix 
Rlonths have been noted by the Ministry and in future project apprm'al 
wiu not take more titan 6 months. 

2.41 There have been heavy slippages ranging from 13 h •• '2 months 
in thl' construction and commissionin~ of the Nangal f.:xpansjon, 
Bhatinda and Panipat projects with reference to o~in .. 1 schedules. Th('re 
were delays hoth in civil construction work and in supply of equipmen's. 
F.ven after mechtmical completion, the time taken in conunfssionlng an' 
commmcement of commercial production wa~ more than originally anti-
cipated. The delays in construction have resulted in cost escalation to 
the extent of over R~. 50 erores and loss of prodllcdun valued at m'er 
Ks. 200 crores. The Committee are perturbed ov,'r these delays in 
implementation of projects which have proved to be very costly. These 
delaY'l, the Committee feel are mostly due to lack of manaGement control 
and monitoring of the projecf5 both at the corporate and tlte Ministry 
level. They would stress that these lVin~ of the or~ani .. ation should 
he made more effective with a view to takin~ timel\" reml.-dial ml'a-
sores and to avoid such costly delays in future. The Committee would 
like the Ministry I Company to ensure that schedliles fixed for comtruct-
ing andcotnmissionin~ of a plant are adhered to ali far liS possible. 

2.42. For the delays in supply of equipment by the fore~ and Indian 
suppliers both in private a~ weD as in the public sector, alth.u~h penalty 
is stated to have been hn~ on the snppliel'l'i it ha., been I:enernlly 
limited to Sr;{ of thc contract vailic which wa~ insi~lificant compared 
to the 1o!J'S suffered by the Company on account of delays in constnlction. 
The Committee su.!t~est that the liquhlated da~es~l"d he related to 
the J~ to which the nndertakina may be pot on account of delays In 
the disclaare:e of the respon.~ibmtv en~ed in the agret.'Inent in r~ard '0 tM supplies and other Mpccts like com ..... ionln~ of the plant etc. to 
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ensure that the interest of the GovernmentlPublic enterp~ is ade-
quately safeguarded. 

2.43 Besides the escalation in cost on account of delays in const-
ruction, the estimates have also increased to the extent of Rs. 26.16 
crores in Bhatinda and Panipat projects 01) account of absence of any 
provision in the original estimates for testing and commissioning on the 
assumption that actual expenditure on inputs and utilities during this 
period would more-or-Iess match with the sales value of production 
athiel·cd. These assumption, however, did not materiali'ic. While the 
expenditure was more than originally anticipated, the production achiev-
ed wal, much lower. In any ca.~e the Committee suggest that the esti-
mated cxpenditure on testin2 and commissioning should be palt Of the 
capital estimates to present a correct picture in reganl to the cost of II 
project and receipts during the con.~truction period could he shown 
separately. 

2.44 Heavy cost overrun, ranging from S8 per cent to 7S per ceot 
over the ori&inal estimates has also resulted in the increase of cost of 
production of nrea.ranging from Rs. 129 to Rs. 296 per tonne. The 
Committee feel that these results caD for greater vigilance and alermess 
on the part of all concerned to avoid such heavy cost overruns. 

( d) Profitabllity Analysis 
2.45 About the effect of increase in the cost estimate of Nangal 

Exp:msion, Bhatind,: nnd Panipat proiects on the rate of financial return 
on the investment made as compared to that anticipated at the time of 
sanctioning of the project. the NFL has furnished the following data : 

Nangal F.xpan~ion Bhatlnda Panirat 

Original Actual Original Actullt Original Actual 
estimate L'Stimate ~timate 

Rate of tinancialle-
turn on the invest-
ment at 90 % capacity 
and beforctaxe!I. J,O.93~{; 10.63~~ 19.9~,~ 22.4~~ ZO.7'~·~ 22.6% 

2.46 The Committee enquired as to how in spite of large increase 
in the capital cost, the financial return on Bhatinda. Panipat has been 
higher thaD originally assessed. They were informed by NFL that 
the financial return for e~h project was based on actual cost of the 
project. The retention price was so fixed that at 80 per cent capacity 
utilisation of the factory there was a return of 12 per cent post ta'!: 
taking' into account the raw material. investment cost etc. 

2,47 Asked whether the present system of fixing of retention price 
based on the actual cost of the project was satisfactory. the Secretary 
of the Ministry stated in his evidence that prior to Apri) t 981. the R,e-
tention Price formula admitted the actual capital cost so tong 3i\ they 
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were approved by the competent authorities and the incentive to leep 
,1.10wnthe capital cost was not thtt much evident It was, however. ex-
plained that the retention price scheme was introduced from 1 st No-
vember, 1977. For the projec~ completed before November, 1977 the 
Companies had no idea of retention price. Therefore, their .. oding nny 
amount to the C,lst after 1-11-77 to claim higher retention prices did 
not arise. In order to correct the situation and to inslil a sense of dis-
cipline in the project trlonitoring agency as well f.S the Company itself, 
the decision had been taken by F1CC t1!at for new projects wh(.1'('ver 
there was delay as compared to the orig~a1 targets date, the actual f;X-
penditure on financing, departmental and preoperativ~ expenses would 
be reckoned only up to the original date of commercir.'1 pwduction "s 
envisaged and balance disallowed from the capital costs for the pur-
pose of calculating financing charges nnd depreci~tioil. The only excep-
tion made was in respect of equipment, wherever due to unforeseen 
circumstances beyond their control the cost of equipment had gone up 
because of delr:yed deliveries or escalation in cost etc. To this extent 
the; retention prking formula had been . .rationalised to ensure some 
measure of financial pricing formula had been rationalised to ensUre 
some measure of finahcial discipline so far as taking into account the 
actu~.:l cost of con~truction wac; concerned. 

2.48 The Committee desired to know whether there was any in~ 
ccntive under the present pricing formula to keep the capital cost on 
fertiliser projects to the absolute minimum. The witness stated tha. 
"the incentive is in-built in the scheme itself to the limit~d extent that 
they have to keep the cost down to reduceleliminate disaUowance (of 
additional capital costs). As it is, there is no other jncentive. Possi-
bly this is a thing which we have to consider-the question having 
been posed. A~ it is, incentive is in the operational area itself-by 
efficient running of the plant and the benefits that it enjoys hy way of 
higher profits by making capacity utilisation higher than 80 per. cent", 

2.49 Asked whether the Ministry had come across cases of signifi-
cant cost escalation of fertilizers projects in the private sector, the wit-
ness stated : 

"We do not have at the moment any information so far as that 
is concerned because in the recent years practically no 
private sector project has come into existence and, there-
fore, comparisons are not possible to that extent. The 
only one that is there is the Gujarat Narmada Valley 
Fertilizer Company which is a joint enterprise of the 
Gujarat State Government as well as the public financial 
institutions and also the public. In the case of the Gu-
jarat Nru:mada Valley Fertilizer Company, the capital cost 
is likely to go up from the original Rs. 220 crores to 
Rs. 400 crores or so. Another one which has a very 
marginal cost increase WOUld. be the Indian Explosives 



which have a unit in Kanpur~ they have an expansion 
scheme~ it was to cost about Rs. 70 crores but now it is . 
estimated to cost Rs. 80 crores or so. Barring these we do 
not have any recent cases where comparisons with the 
private sector as such can pe done to determine the order 
of escalation." . 

2.50 The Committee wanted to know as to how did the Ministry 
guard against over-statement of capital cosls, especially by private 
sector units to secure higher retention price. In reply, the Secretary 
of the Mini'itry stated during evidence : 

"About the question how we safeguard against over-statement 
of capital costs, especially the private sector units. to se-
cure higher retention price, I must mention here the pro-
cedure that is followed. Sa far, as the private sector 
projects are concerned, the outlay of the project is not 
npproved by the Government. What the Ministry does. 
and through their Jnstitutional mechanism, is only to re-
commend a licence for the establishment of a factory by 
a 'private company in a particular place. But so far as 
the cost of· the pr~jeCt itself is concerned. it is for them 
to take a view in consultation with the appraisal agenCies. 
The financing agencies like the !DBI and other appraise 
the cost of the project and determine whether the project 
estimates made are up to the mark and satisfactory from 
t,Peir point of view~ We do not have any mechanism to 
scrutinise the cost of ~hejr project. The only safeguard 
is this. Once the project is completed. they come under 
the retention price scheme. If they say that their costs 
have. gone up and. therefore, the retention price should be 
fixed on the basis of the higher capital cost incurred, the 
Flee technical experts go into that and find out the 
rea.~ons ~y they are asking for a retention price being 
fixed on a higher capital cost of the project. These 
matters are gone into and then a decision is taken as to 
what is admissible and what is not admissible. The policy 
decision which I have mentioned earlier does - not allow 
taking into consideration changes in financing pattern and 
other special reasons advanced in support of their 
c~cim for a higher retentio~ price on. the basis of 
hIgher costs.' 1hey are examuwd on merits both by the 
financial experts and technical experts by the Flee and -
then a decision is taken about the retention price. This 
is the safeguard and we have got to see that they do not 
paid up the costs to get a higher retention price. This 
scheme COlllpels them to see that they keep the costs 
down. So this broadly sums up the kind of scheme that 
we have". . : .. , ., ·':",c '.' ~"".t 
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2.51 The Committee .enquired whether any econumic cost benefit 
analysis was made at the time of sQllctioning of the original estimates 
and as subsequently r~viscd in the case of Nangal Expansion, Panipat 
and Bhatinda units and if so, how did the economic internal rate of 
return change with the escalation of cost. In reply, the representative 
of the Ministry stated: . 

./ 

"At first.~·hen the three plants were approved, this system was 
not developed and I.R.R. was not wl;,)rkcd out lor the 
original cost estimates. However, when the COSt was re-
vised for these three projects, I.R.R. was worked out on 
economic basis. I.R.R. for Nangal-I was 14.7 per cent 
with 25 per cent premium of foreign exchange and 10.3 
per cent without premium, Bhatinda-19.7 per cent and 

. 15.2 per cent respectively and for Psnipat the figures were 
19.4 per cent and 15.8 per cent. These were the internal 
rate of return calculated by the Planning Commission. 
While considering the economic rate, they take the landed 
prices of the product and since it is paid in foreign ex-
chan~e, a premium is given in calculation for producing 
it within the country for saving foreign exchange." 

2.52 ASked if the BPEIPlanQing Commission undertake economic 
cost benefit analysis of projects, do they keep the administrative Minis-
try and ·tbe public undertakings infornled of the outcome, the Joint 
Secretary of the Ministry stated : 

"They qo keep the administrative Ministry informed. In fact, 
tht..'ir evaluation is discussed with us. ~t is true NFL is 
not aware of tbis. As a company it would look at the 
fUlanciaI. return. Wben the proposal comes before Gov-
ernment, it should have an economic appraisal to see 
which projectc; .are worth taking up." 

2.53 In this connection, the Secretary of the Ministry added that 
normally chief executives of the public undertakings accompany them 
when they go to PIB's meetings. The note was no doubt sent to the 
Ministry. The chief executives were informally aware, because the 
note was a Government document. If they wanted to seek any clari-
fication, they talked to the chief executives. 

2.54 The Comm.ittee enquired if there was a feedback of data 
from the public undertaking to evaluate the actual economic return 
and compare with the anticipations. The representative of the Minis-
try stated that the economic rate of return was usually applied for 
appraising the projects and finding out the relative merit of different 
projects. Once the projects were commissioned, the economic return 
was no ·longer relevant. When pointed out that dter commissioning 
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there could be many chan~es such as variation in capacity utilisation 
etc., the witness stated that once a project was approved and had gone 
on stream, the financial return would only show whether the plant was 
working efficiently and the economic return was relevant before the 
project was approved. ' 

2.55 The Committee pointed out that in their 17th Report (7th 
Lok Sabha) on Coal India Ltd., they had stressed that the analysis 
of economic costs and benefits of the nationalised coal industry should 
be undertaken on a scientific basis, in consultation with the Planning 
Commission, at periodic intervals, in order to assure all concerned 
that the industry was productive, simultaneously taking steps to eco-
nomise 011 the use of men, machinery and other inputs progressively. 
In reply, the Government had stated that the anruysis would be under-
taken by the Planning Cam mission periodically once in three I four 
years in consultation with Coal India Ltd. On the Committee's sug-
gestion that similar periodical analysis in regard to ~conomic rate of 
return could be done for fertilizer projects, the Secretary of the Minis-
try stated: "We will get in touch with the Planning Commission and 
suggest this, because they have the people capable of doing it", 

2.56 In spite of heavy c~st overrun the rate of financial return based 
on the revised eStimates is stated to be almost the same in the' ca .. e of 
Nangal Expansion and higher for Bhatinda and Panipat projects as com-
pared to that assessed originally. This is becanse the retention price (or-
mula (or the fertilizers provides for interest and depreciation on the basis 
of actual capital cost. As a result of increase in the ,~ost of the projects, 
the r(!tention price also went up. The difference between the retention 
pme and the ex-works sellin~ price is paid as subsidy to the Companies. 
With the result either the exchequer has to bear a higber subsidy burdcn 
on account of cost ovcft'Un due to poor project management, of the con-
sumer has to pay the higher price. The Committee wcr.! infomlcd that 
in order to correct the situation a decision had been taken in April 1981 
that for new projects \-,herever there was delay in commissioning 9S com-

. pared to the original target date the escalation in capital cost on account 
of the delay wiD not be reckoned for the purpose of retention price except 
escalation in respect of cost of equipment due to circllmstancc'i beyond 
the control of project authorities. The Committee hope that change 
introduced in the retention price fonnula will help in bettcr project 
mnrmgement and financial control by the project authorities. The Com-
mittee, however, find that there is no mechanism In the Ministry to 
scnltinisc the oris;nal capital costs of the fertnizer projects in the pri-
vate sector and the possibility of oversmtement of the expenditure to 
secure higher retention price cannot be ruled out. They therefore so~
J!est fha~ suitable nonns be evolved for detennlning capita) costs of the 
fertilizer projccts for fixing the retention price with built-in incentive for 
keeping down the cost. 
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2.57 '''he Committee would also like to point out that ill the case of 
t'ertiHzer projects,' having ,the retention price system, the financial rate 
of return does not reflect tile troe economir,5 of the Project. It is essen· 
tial to have -economic cost benefit analysi.'i and the intemal mte of re-
tur .. determined thereby. In the case of three projects of NFL no such 
analysis had been made originally but is stated to have been done when 
tbe estimates were revised and the projects Iwere found c(..'OnomicaUy 
viable. The Committee suggest that the economic cost benefit analysis 
of the fertilizer projects in the public sector should be undertaken at 
periodical intervals and the result of such analysis brought Ollt in the 
Annual Report of the D~partmeDt of Fertili7.ers as has been agreed to 
by the Planning Commission ill the case of coalinduslry inpurSuancc 
of the n'COmrnendatiOns of thl' Committee in their 17th Report 
(1980·81). 

31 lSS/82-3. 



CHAPTER III 

PRODUCTION' PERFORMANCE 

(a) Capacity UtUisation 

3.1 The productio~ pcrfonnance of each of the three plants during 
the.tallt three years was as follows :-

(Fig. in 000' MT of 'N,) ---- -.. - - -_. -; .. ,--_.,_._-------
Year Installed Actual Ca~city 

capacity Produc- Utilisa-
tion twn(%) -- -------~--. ,,-

Nanga/ Unit (Over all) 
1979-80 232 130.1 56.1 
1980·81 • ., 232 123.2 53. t 
1981·82 23) 170.4 73.5 
Pan/pat VI/it· 
1980-81 235 68.2 29 
198'1·82 235 182.1 77.S 
nllatltlda"' 
1980-81 t 23S 99.7 42.4 
1981·82 235 133.7 56.8 

'" COQlnier~Wp~~;duction j~-P:;~ipat and BhatJoda commcnc;ci--;'-e.f. 1-9-1979-:- and 
1·10-19H rllip,,~tjvcly. lheref JTC llrllJuction ligures of these plallts are given only for two 
completo years i.e. for 198~1 and 1981-82. 

3.2 Asked about the percentage utilisation of each plant in 
1982-83 (April to Septemb,er), the NFL in a note furnished after 
evidence stated that capacity utilisation of the 3 NFL plants during 
April·September 1982 and upto December 1982 has been 8$ 
folloWs :-

Nansal • 
Panipat . 
Dbatinda 

Upro Upto 
Septem- Doc. 
ber1982 1982 

72.3 
SO.8% 

44.6 

76.0% 
63.0% 
56.7% 
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3.3 The Committee were informed that for the Sixth Five Year 
P1aJ1, target for the three NFL Units was 25 lakh MT of Nitrogm. 
IndividuaJly unit wise targets are :-

Nangal· . 
Pani()at . 
Bhatinda . . . . . . -- ------.----.-.--.~- ..... __ ._-

lakhMT 
of NitlOIOn 

8.71 
8.00 
8.29 

3.4 The Committee enquired about targets fixed for production 
during the Sixth Five Year Plnn period and the actual achievement 
thereagainst. The NFL in a no"e stated that for the first two years, i.e., 
year 1980-8 J and 198] -R2 targetted and actual production figures were 
as under :- ' 

Yelr Nangal 

Targol A;:tu II 
------------_._-----_ .. -.... _-. 

19t!O·81 
19111-112 

J'U;.9 
170.0 

123.2 
170.4 

" 
(000' MT N) 

Panipat Bhadnda -----_ . ...... _---..-..........-
Tar~t Actual Tarlot Actual 

94.7 68.2 97.9 
165.0 182.1 184.9 

99.7 
133.7 

3.5 The Committee desired to know as to whether the Catppany 
would be a,ble to achieve the target of production set in the Sixth Five 
Year Plan. The Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers stated in a note 
that it was BOW anticipated that the actual production might be of the 
order of 24.27 lakh tonnes of nutrients details of which were as 
·undcr:-

A~Lt II ;,- ) III ;ti)<1 '\.Iri t,; 1 HO-S\ ·t:l·[ 19JI-:L! 
PI"n.I~J rJr 1?:;Y:3 

19&)-34 
1934-85 

Lakh 
tonnes . 

7.77 
S.14 
S.68 
5.68 

U.27 

3.6 When enquired about the reasons for Jow capacity utilisation 
of the Plants, the Secretary of the Ministry stated in evidence that it 
was no_w fuel oil technology as against earlier technology of naplha. 
The 1 st year's production and capacity utilisation was worked out at 
SO per cent, second year's at 70 per cent, tbii'd year's at 80 per cent 
and so on. 

3.7 Asked whether the Ministry were satisfied with the achieve-
ment in regard to production, the Joint Secretary of the Ministry stated 
that the production had been low. There had been certain circumstances. 
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Inputs like fuel oil and coal were not avail~ble. There wer\! problems of 
equipment in the plants. These were the abnonnal situations. Things 
~ad lDlprOVed since last year. . ' . 

. 3.8 When pointed out that the private sector had been able to 
llChieve better ·results, the Secretary of the Ministry stated, "They were 
Wise enough to have a captive power plant right from the beginnmg". It 
was, however, clarified that in the States like Ralasthan. Goa etc. the 
St.ate Governments could not give any assurance regarding supply of 
power. Therefore. the private sector plants in Kott, and Goa had to 
go for captive power plants. In the case of Punjab, the,; could give a 
reasonable assurance of power supply to the NFL unit". 

• • # 

(b) Causes lor lo,! producdoD 

(i) Equipment Problems : 
3.9 The Committee enquired about the production days lost due 

to 'equipment problems during the last two years. In a note, the NFL 
statt'd that during 1980-81 and 1981-82 the NFL Project!) suffered Joss 
of productIon due to equipment probleQ1s as under : 

Production days lost 
Nangal .. 

lQ80-81 1931·82 
16 S8 

Panipat • 23 27 
Bhalinda 115 76 

3.10 Asked about the number of production days lost in 1982-83 
(April-September) due to equipment problems, the Managing Direc-
tor, NFL informed the Committee during evidence that ~2 days, 17 
pays and 5 days were lust in Nanga1 II, Bhatinda and Panipa! 'Plants 
respectiv~ly betwe~n April-Septen\ber, 1982. 

3.11 When pointed out that the diys lost due to equipment prob-
le~s were on'the higher side, the Managing Director, NFL stated: 

"That was because these are new sophisticated plants. With 
dedicated effort, we have been able to overcome most of 
the problems: We fed that we are now on a very good 
footing to produce at higher levels". 

3 .12 The Committee enquired about the problem regarding waste 
.heat boiler which affected the production in Nangal-II unit. The NFL 
in a note stated that the original Waste Heat Boiler, which was procured 
from We'>t Germany (valued at about Rs. 2 crores) failed after about 
18 months of operation, i.e., after the expiry of the guarantees. The 
boiler was gut repaired from West Germany, generally conforming to 
the original sp~·cifications. This boiler, however, again failed within a 

• 
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'Period of about one month. The expenditure on repair of the boiler in 
West Germany was Rs. 95.70 lakhs as per details given below : 

Rs/Jakhs 
~----------------------~~~~~~. !. Payment maje to MIs. B)rsig for repair of Waste Heat Boiler 'jocludina 

cost 9' DCwtubcs (OM 10.so.000) • 
2. Air transportation of Waste HoatBoiler to and fro • 
3. Customs Duty • . 
4. Inland Transportation . 

47.89 
16.06 
3l.t9 
0.56 

TOTAL 9'.70 
~~~ -.-... ~------- _ .... _._ .. _----.-_. 

The boiler was subsequently repaired in India with the following 
modifications ;-

(i) the tubes material was changed ; 
(ii) ferules were provided at the gas entry points; 

(iii) additional scavangin~ arrangement from the surface of the 
tube plate was provIded. 

The total expenditure incurred for repair of boiler was approxi-
mately Rs. 7 lakhs. The repaired boiler has been in'service since Nov- . 
ember 1981 and has been working satisfactorily till date at 85 per 
cent (.:apacity. 

3.13 The Committee enCJ..ui.red whether any investigation was 
made in regard to the causes of failure Qf the boiter. They were in-
formed that earlier when the boiler failed in September, 1979. MIs. 
Uhde of West Gennany who designed the boiler studied the failure 
and <lttribuled it to the stress corrosion cracking of the tubes mainly 
due to caustic alkali. Subsequently, when the boiler failed again after 
repairs. an Expert Committee was appointed to investigate into the 
C:.ll1~es of failure and recommend corrective measures which submit-
ted its report in October, 1981. In their Report the Expert Committee 
stated inter-alia that the illcchanical design of the boiler is such that a 
4-6 mm creviCe at the tubeltube-sheet joint after the termination of 
hydr~lU1ic expansion. IS unavoidahle. If the cu..vicc h absent in the 
design, the tubes would not fail even perhaps with deviations in water 
quality that occured due to fairly good resistance of "Modified 'nlloy 
800" tubes'. 

3.14 Regarding the cause of failure. the Expert Committee had 
concluded as follows ;-

''The failure of tubes in the crevices is attributed to stress COl-
rosion cracking due to ~ustic- alkali. Chlorides or fluori-
des may also have contributed to the failure. The pre-
scnc.:' crf deposit in the crevices, )n'oYided the mechanism 
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for enrichment of the caustic alkali -present in water to 
corrosive levels under the deposit where maximum. resi-
dunI stresses, high temperature, alternate drying and wet· 
ti~, conditions already existed. ~ore or .tess ~imilar con~ 
ditlon!'i are expected at the creVIce pMtions m the tubel . 
tube-hole in batHes where cracks were observed". 

3.15 Action had been taken on some of the recommendations of 
the Expert Committee. The Expert Committee. however, 'iuggested 
that the long term solution to the problem was to choosl~ altogether 
a new boiler who~e (,iesign eliminated crevice or the r:mmoniu loop sys-
tem design possibly be modified so as to bring down the gas exit tem-
perature from ammonia convertor to around 400·C. A study jn this 
regard had been entrusted to Mis. Haldor Topsoe. 

3.16 The Committee enquired whether the question of having the 
boiler repaired in the country instead of sending it to West Germanv 
was considered. The Managing Director NFL in reply, stated: 

~ e 

"This was a proprietary equipment. . This was a very dillicult 
piece of equipment and we did not have the experience 
of hat)dling it. When it was handled in German workshop, 
we could put .our engineers to leatn it. After coming bL'Ck 
we changed the technique to suit our rcql!ilCments ..... . 
we found that repairing it requires speci,,\ jigs and tools. 
When we came back after learning of the jigs and tools 
depioyed there 'for their own recf\lirements. we also pre-
pared aur own jigs and tools to meet our requirements. 
Whenever we send the equipment for repair,:;. We also send 
our engineers so that they could learn the job". 

3.17 When pointed out that while purchasing the boiler it should 
have been cJ1surcd that their engineers learnt the job, the witness ex-
plaind that at that time it was a proptietary item ::..nd the manufac-
turers djd not allow the NFL engineers to go into the detail~ when 
the fabricatil,~n wall going on. They. however. made it a condition that 
whenever they. sent the equipment for repairs their .!ngineers wnuld be 
associated with the job. 

3.18 Asked as to whether there was no guarantee of satisfactory 
service of the boiler after the modifications were carried out by the 
suppliers, . the witness stated in evidence : 

"For repair of the equipment the guarantee clause is not in-
troduced. In this particular case it was not a fabrication 
failure. It was due to bad quality of water used ..... . 
. . . . . . . . The equipment is of sophisticated nature. There-
fore, we had to change the type of mderial for fahricat~ 
ing the tube bundle ourselves, to safe~llard against poor 
quality of water," 
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3.19 Tho Committee wanted to know that during the period when 
the boiler was sent for repairs, how was the plant working. The Mana-
ging Director, NFL stated in evidence that they had two alternatives, 
either the plant should be closed down or wort it to a partial capacity. 
When the boiler was sent for repairs. they put a bye·pass connection. 
By this method, they could work without the boiler upro 55 per cent 
capacity. . 

3.20 Equipment problems relating to Synthesis Gas .compressors 
were stated to have affected production in 1980-8.1 in Bhatinda Unit 

,also. The Committee desired to ·know the nature of problems faced. 
the loss of production on that account and whether any responsibility 
could be ~xed for the 1lDSatisfactory working of the compressor!l. In 
reply. the Munaging Director, NFL stated :-

"The major problem was~ith the ~as compressor in Bhatinda 
in 1980-81 and there was leakage in the inter-cooler on 
a number of occasions as a result of which the Plant had 
to be closed down. However, the 'supplier, the BHEL, has 
givell us necessary service to look into the problem nnd 
try to solve it and we are trving to see that some proper 
welding is done so that the leaks are plugged". 

3.21 During tht" course of evidence of the rcprestmlativc~ of NFL, 
the Managing Director of the Company suggested thnt it was their 
considerM view that indigenous s1!Ppliers of equipment should pay-
greater attention to the manufacture 'and supply of spare parts. With 
increased indigenous content of equipment in the Plants, it wao;; desir-
able that spares of requsite qooHty were available in time of neces-
sary maintenance. Asked as to whether the matter w~s brought to 
the notice of tbe Ministrv by the Company. if so, when and what wac; 
the action taken by the Ministry thereon. the Secretary of the Mintstry 
st(1tOO:-

"Sll far as the question of availability of spare parts is can-
cerned right from 1979 we have been in touch with the 
Ministries concerned. and also BHEL--in .Tanunr,- 1979, 
February and March J 979. We have been continuously 
in dialogue with them. to make the spare parls available. 
The position has considerably eased. It was very bad two 
year~ back. But I will not call it totally satisfactory now. 
Rccently in July 1982, for the fltst time, BPE. ourselves 
and the fertilizer industry had a kind oC tripal'titc meet-
ing, seminar or workshop in Vigyan Bhavan. along with 
all the leading man~facturers and sub-contractors together 
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there. The whole question of standardization, availability 
of spare parts, after-sales service by them and the ques-
tion .88 to who is responsible for what, etc. were consi-
dered. That hts been he~pful in trying to focus Govern-
ment attention in particular for the JIlallufacture, to serve 
the industry better and to ensure spare parts, after-sales 
services etc." . 

3.22 In this connection, the Committee enquired a~ to wby the 
BHEL wa~ not laking interest in this regard, the Joint Secretary (P), 
Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers stated--in evidence that adequate 
number of spare parts were not available and the stock and the inven-
tory which ought to be there was not there. ,. 

3.23 Asked as to whether they were having the capacity to manu-
facture them. the witness stated in evidence:-

"We cannot really accurately answer it. It is for the BHEL. to 
say about it. They have got a number of customers. There 
art! certain constraints, but they have kept the plant run-
ning: -and the matter is being taken up with them". 

(ii) II/adequate availability .of coal. 

3.24 The Committee enquired about the number of production 
days and value of production lost due to coal probJem during the last 
three years. The NFL. in a note-stated that the number of produc-
tion days and value of production lost due to non-availabilitylinade-
quate availability of coal in Nanga! Expansion. Bhatinda and Panipat 
Plants during the period 1979-80. 1980-81 was as follows :-

Unit 

Nangal II 
Panipftt 
nhatlndll 

Tobit 

(Value in R.~. crores) 
1979-110 I 980-tH 

Days Value D.lYs Value 
114 24.22 

29 9.S8 

143 33.80 

120 
129 

.l7 

20.41 
47.53 
9.40 I 

77.34 

3.25 In 1 ~8) -82, due to improvement in supplies of coal, there 
Wf.'S 110 lo!>s of production at three NFL units dut to input constraints. 

3.26 Asked about the reasons for non-availability of coaJ, the NFL, 
in a note furnished after evidence, stated that the non-availability of coal 
had been the main reason for low capacity utilisation of Nangal Ex-
panl'ioll, Panipat and Bhatinda Plants right from inception. The bac;ic 
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problem was due to non-avai¥l.bility of infrastructure for the move-
ment of, coal. The matter was taken up at various level.; with their 
administr,ativc Ministry and in tum. with the Energy Mjnistry as well 
as Railway authorities. From' NovemberlDece~ber 1980 onwards the 
railways as well as Energy Ministry was stated to have given an assu-
rance that NFL plants would not suffer for want of coal. Though eVen 
after that their plants had remained closed but there had be-on no 
loss of production due to non-availability of coal. 

3.27 In this connection, the Committee desired to know whether 
there was any system of stocking. coal by NFL to avoid stoppage of 
planL< due to shortage of coal. The witness stated in evidence that 
they had no hesitation to built up the stocks. They had made'tl request 
to the railways and they were doing their best. EJa.borating. he stated : 

"I do no', know how far they C:.:Jl move more coal supply to us. 
The:.' ~Iso feed the other industries. Naturally. the railways 
must have enough capacity to move more rakes. That 1'1 
frankly the situation. Our requh'ement ranges from 1000 
to 1 J 00 tonnes per day per plant, The increase percen-
tage wise is not substantl~l". 

3.28 Subsequently, in a note, NFL furnished the position of avail· 
ability of coal vis-a-vis the requirement of the plants during 1980--81 

and 1981-82 as under:-
(Figures in Tonnes) 

. ._t_'. 
Requirement Actual availability 

I 

1980·81 1981·82 198Q-81' 1981-82 

Nangal 
Bhatinda 
Panipat 

-\! \ 6000 
315000 
315(01) 

270000 
324000' 
J:!4000 

IKOJ~6 290238 
197896 268183 
130902 298612 

3.29 In regard to problem of inadcquat~ supply of coal, the Com-
mittee enquired as to when it came to the notice of the Ministry and 
what were the reasons for delay in solving the probkm. In reply. the 
Secretary. Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers stated in ~videncc ; 

,"Actually the problem was highlighted ill October J 980 or so 
when we had this problem. The situation became morc 
serious so far as availability of coal was concerned. It 
was at that time we thought that we should have a machi-
nery within ourselves so that we can coordinate on beha1f 
of the fertilizer factories because they arc ~11 away from 
the coal locations. There should be a coordinuting 
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machinery to ensure supply of coal as early as possible. 
So FlCC deployed officers whose job is particularly 
to look into the requirements of the factories and 
coal was the one. Now, the position in 1982 ill' fairly 
under control and we do not have any serious prohlem 
in so far as the availability of coal is concerned". 

3.30 In view of non-availability of coal, the COllllnitlt~c l~nquired 
as to whether, LSHS was ever used as an alternative fuel. In reply, 
the Managing> Director, NFL stated in evidence that the boilers were 
designed in 1974 fer coal firing. The oil support could be upto 30 per 
cent only but they could not work exclusively on oil because their de-
sign was such. 1 he new boiler which they were going to instal would 
be designed to work also on 100 per cent oil. In this regard, the re-
presentativ~ of the Ministry also stated that the boiler section wru. cap-
able of using 30 per cent in tenn of fuel oil and that was the lllC .. 'Xiruum 
which could be used. The fuel oil was much more expensive than coal 
and the cost would go up. 

;\.31 On a query 'lS to whether the NFL wus using that combi· 
nation, the Joint Secretary (F), Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers 

in evidence stuted that us the coal W'-'S available, they were not using 
any fuel oil. But whenever, there would be coal problem, the combi-
nation of coal and fuel oil would be used. 

3.32 During the cOurse of evidence, the Managing Dirc(;lor. NFL 
stated that the quality of coal which they were getting was not r,ood 
and at times it contained about 45 p"~r cent ash. Their plants were de-
signed for receiving coal with ash content not exceeding 35%. resulting 
in lot of wear and tear to the plant which reduced the life of certain 
parts of the machinery. Besides, they were also incurring additional 
tran!'portation cost. It was suggested that the coul companies be 
requested to instal heneficiation plants like coal washerics at. the pit 
heads so that coal of good quality only was transported to the manu-
facturing units. This would mean lesser pressure on infrastructure of 
Railways towards transportation costs and better lif~ and ~ow.:r Ituiin-
tenunce time of boilers. 

3.33 Asked about the Ministry'S view. in this regard, the Joint 
Secretary (F) of the Ministry stated in evidence trult the problem of 
ash was there not only in the fertilizer plmts but also in. other plants. 
There could be a solution by way of beneficiation through wa.,heries but 
they required huge illvc:~tments. The witness added that after washing 
coat, there was more moisture in the coal and that nISI.) created certain 
tlifficulties. 
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-In· this context, the witness further stated :. 
"The quality of coal was very important. In some plants it is 

even used as a feed stock. When it is ased in boilers, we 
will have to examine whether that .much investmt".nt is 
possible, NFL is using --1 million tonne., of coal. Many 
customers will require good quality coal. Tnve~tmcnt is 
very high": 

. 3.34 Asked as to whether suitable design for boilers could not 
be found for using higher ash content (.;oal, the witlles~~ stated in c"i-
dencc~ "We will have to have. appropriate boilers". I-k added thut so 
far as the new b;)ilers were concl.!rned, they would b~~ b~ls:!a on proper 
link~\ges and the likely ash content. But in respect of those already built 
as in NFL, there was not much that could be done. To 80m!.! exlent 
LSHS could help but it was more expensive.' 

3.35 In this cOlmection, the Committee enquired whether there 
had been any study conducted about the comparativ.! cost which they 
would incur on usitig LSHS as fuel oil and by getting repaired the 
boilers due to great wear and tear in the equipment and machinery 
because of poor quality of coal. In reply, the Joint Secretary (F), 
Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers stated in evidence :--. 

"We have received no slich suggestion from NFL, but LSHS 
will be more expensive. Anyway, we can ask them to 

. carry out a study." 

( iii) Power Problems 

3.36 Production days and value of production lost at the three 
Units of NFL dOring last three years on account of power problems 
was statec:J to be as fottows :- . 

(Value in Rs. CrOI'08) 

Unit 1979-80 1980·81 19111·82 

Days Value DaV!' Value Day Value .--..... --_.' .. _ .•. - --, --- - . _. r··~·· __ · _ _ , . __ . 

NnngalU 4 0.85 4 0.72 1J 2.M 
Panlpat 36· 11.18 74 29.95 30 12.61 
Rhatlndll 9" 3.00 7 2.46 49 23.9' 

. ~ __ • ___ ~._~.....t:-. 

"w.e.f. 1-9-1919 
"w.e.f. '·10-1979 
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).37 Asked about the problems faced by NFL inlfespect of power, 
the company in a note stated that power problems which had been 
affecting perfonnance of NFL units could be largely divided into two 
categories :-. 

(i) Power cut & 
(ii) Voltage fluctuations & Power failures. 

Complete power cuts as well as partial power cuts had been imposed 
on different occasions for all the .three NFL Units. Problems relating 
to voltage fluctuations power.. failures h~'d been affecting production 
pcrfoollancc of NFL Units more often. These voltage fluctuationS: 
power fai~ures resulted in sudden tripping of the plant, which not 
only resulted in loss of production, hut was also risky for equipments 
and human life. A number of equipment failures had already occurred 
due to these problems. At Panipat Units, these problems had been 
more severe nebt irom the commissioning stage. There was hardly 
any month when production had not been interrupled due to these 
types of pr0blems. From August 1981 onwards. thesa types of proh-
lems had increased at Bhatinda also . 

. 3.38 As regards the arrangements made for power supply to diffe-
rent units. Gov~mment decided in April, 1955 to set up a fertilizer-cum-
heavy wr.1et plant at Nangal on account of following considerations :--

"I 

(i) Avai,ability of abundant and cheap power gener~ted from 
the Bhakra Power Complex. 

(ii) fertilizer factory based on electrolytic hydl'ogctl offered 
an attractive opportunity tor simultaneous production of 
heavy water at a.reasonable cost for .,uppl: to the Depart-
ment of Atomic Energy. 

3.39 In tenns of the agreement (effectivo from Jatlllary 1<)61 for a 
·period of 25 years) between the Bhakra Management Board and the 
Fertilizer Corporation of India, the Corporation was- entitled to pl}Wer 
supply of 164 MW of power, with power cuts not exceeding 40 MW, 
if the power generated in the Bhakra Complex was less t~l:m 392 MW. 
The Unit was also entitled to claim a penalty at th·~ rate (If Rs. 5.50 
pn KW per month on 50 per ccnt of the contract dent.t;I'1 for the 
period exceeding 200 minutes of interruptions in. a month, if the 
supply to the Unit was interrupted for reasons other than what has been 
provided in the agreement. 

3.40 The, Bhakra Management Board supplied power to the Unit 
in accordance with the draft agreement till May 1970, but in July 
1970,. the .quota of power for Nanga} Unit was pegged at 98 MW by 
a notdicatlon issued by the State Government of Punjab under the 
Indian Electricity Act. 1910. 
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3.41 The Corponltion contended that the powf.!r cut imposed was 
not ju&tified as the generation at Bhakra was more than the mi,nimum 
generation upto which no power" cut could be imposed on the" Nangal 
Unit. This issue together with the question of payment of COlD pen-
sation to the Corporation and the payment of emhanced rates was 
considered at the level of the then Ministersbf ~troleum and Che-
nlkals and Irrigation and Power between September 1970 and January 
197 J when the following decisions were taken :---

(i) Bhakra Managell1~nt Board should supply 124 MW of 
pow.er to the Corporation and, from J LIly 1971, it should 
be possible fnrRhakra Management Boanl to give J 64 
MW" 

(ii) The Bhakra Management Board should pay compensation 
to the Corporation at the rate of 9 paise per unit for reduc-
tion in power from 98 MW to 60 MW. 

3.42 The actual average supply of power, ranged between 75 and 
148 MW from 1970-71 and 1977-78 resulting in loss of production 
of CAN valued at Rs. 24.80 crores in addition to production of heavy 
water valued at Rs. 1.54 crores. 

3.43 A meeting was held in March, 1977 wherein the representative 
of F.e.I., BBMB and the Ministry of Energy were pre~nt. An agree-" 
ment was reached therein which provided as follows : ' 

(i) the agreement shall remain in force till 3 I st December, 
1985 or ti1J the existinp: plant is retirl!d whichever is 
earlier. 

(jii) the Board would supply 98 MW power "at 100 per cent 
load factor to the eXISting plant w.e.f. 1st January 1978 
and the power supply would not be reduced below 72 
MW. 

(iii) the following would be the tariff for ~upply of power :--
(a) Ti1l 31 st December, 1977 when the new pbnt would 00 

deemed to have gone into commercial production 

4.8~ paiselKWH 
(b) with effect from 1st January 1978 when 98 MW at 100 

per cent load factor would be made available 

5.859 pai~!KWH 
(c) when supply of power is less than 98 MW at 100 per 

cent load factor but not below 72 MW. . 
3.6 pti.~IKWH 
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, (d) when supply is above 98 MW at 100 per cent load 
factor 
10.0 pai9cjKWH for the excess power above 98 MW. 

, The rates, of power agreed to are exclusive of electricity duly levied 
by the State Gove)1UD.ent. . 

3.44 The position however remained unsatisfactory. Agaimt 98 
MW contracted, the actual average availability was--
--------------.. --------------:---- --. --. - ----- -. ------- - ... -.- , 

1978·79 
1979·80 . 
1980·81 . 
1981·82 . 

110.99 MN 
96.78 MW 
84.60 MW 
64.38 MW .- ................. _--_ .. _---_._------- ---- .. - .----- ........ -----_ .• -----

3.45 The Committee enquired as to what was the action tak.en by the 
Ministry to se~ thatBBMB honoured the commitment . l1lad~ to the 
Ministry and the power wa~ supplied at least in accordance with the 
revised agreement. The Joint Secretary (F).' Ministry of Chemicals and 
Fertilizers st,-1:ed in evidence : 

·"n IS true that it is au a2reement, but in the final analysis, it is 
n~aJJy a matter to see how much \%ter the reserVOir hilS, and 
there are conflicting claims like the daim by the agricultur-
ists for their agricultural requirements and these cbims are 
al~o important. So, a balanced view has to be taken. Front 
the Ministry's side, right from 1970 the Ministry of Che-
micals and Fertilizers had meetings vvith the Ministry 
"f J-'ower and then there has been meeting.~ with -the Chair-
-man of the Board in subsequent years. Later on there were 
meetings at the Secretary's level. These meetings were held 
in order to protect the interests of the NtfiAal f lertilizer 
Pl.mt, but there are conflicting claims, these cannot. be 
i1l:flored either," 

3.46 In tNs connection, the Committee desired to know th.,! figures 
of.generation of power' by the Bhakra Management Board and the 
quantity of power supplied to :National Fertilizers Ltd. In a note. the 
Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers furnished the foHowin~ statement 
of energy SUPT'Hed to NFL for the period from 1964 to 1981 : 

Year 

1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

----
Generation of power Power made avail· 
at Bhakra from lQ64 able to Nangal Forti· 
on wards on year to lizer fac.tory from 
year basis in Million Bhakra for the same 
Units period in Million unit. 

2 3 
3041.1 1383.629 
3t94.S 1246.018 
3SS3.9 1314.724 
3939.9 1406.028 

,: 
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... _._. ______ . ______ .. ~ ___ ~ ,_.4_ ._._ ... _ .. __ ... _ .... _."" . _______ ._ 

2 3 

1968 4343.0 1363.075 
1969 4983.0 1384.000 
1970 42110.0 907.487 
1971 ' 4832.0 969.417 
1972 ·1852.037 941.017 

'1973 5414.737 978.414 
.1974 44M.76 633.642 
.1975 :'>146.1I(.)! 1109.721 
1976 5817 J9/1 J384.421 
1977 

/ 
51OS.71013 854.4402 

1978 6737.011 952.557 
1979 u856.486 953.2'78 
1980 5849.8172 747.142 
1981 S9!11l 55 611.829 
.. -.-.-- .. ... ~---.... --- ._ .. -.-

. . 
3.47 Asked as to whether the agreement provided for payment of 

, compensE.tionlpenalty in case of failure to make supphes a;, per the 
agreement, the NFL in a note furnished after evidence iltated that there 
was a penaltv dause in the original draft agreement and the penalty wu 
enforced by not paying the bIlls at the enhanced rates to BBM13 • . 

3.4g The issue of payment of compensation to the Corpor::.tion and 
payment (If enhanced rate to RBMB was considered at the level of the 
then Ministers of Petroleum and Chemicals and Irrigation & Power. As 
a result of these discussions, the agreement was reached in March 1977 
and accorJing 'to which a payment of Rs. 10.5 crOTeS was m~e by FCI 
to BBMB in full and final settlement of their claims townr(Js enhanced 
rates after adjusting compensation of Rs. 3.89 cC(nes. 

3.49 The Committee pointed out that the agreement \\ith 98MB 
would remain inforce till 31st December, 1985 or till the existing plant 
was rctire<:J whichever was er.-rlier. Asked whether any 3tudy had been 
undertaken to ascertain the reuiaining life of the existing plant. the NFL 
stated in a note that amon~ the Nangal old plants, Heavy Water and 
Ammonia Synthesis Section were in very good heal.b. Electrolysis Plant \ 
could also be ,:ollTjnuousJy run though with incr-::ased maintenance. 
The plants would produce to the extent of availability of power. At 
98 MW power supply the plant would work at 60 per cent capacity 
only. This W3S possible provided the new power rates were reasonal'tJe 
and economical. 

3.50 During the course of evidence, the Committee were also in-
formed that CAN plant based on production of Ammonia by EJectroJy-
sic: proce~ had ~ capacity of 300 tODnes of Ammonia per day and the 
Nangai Exnansion Unit had a capacity of 900 tonnes.of Ammonia per 
day. Out of that, 600 tonnes was to be used for urea production and 
the balance sent to the old plant and jf necessary, the old plant could 
be closed down. Further, f.! proposal whether to close it down or to go 
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in for rehabiliation was stated tQ, have been put up by the Company. The 
Committee desired to know the decision taken by the Ministry in this 
regard. In reply, the representative of the Ministry stated in evidence ; 

"We have not taken the decision to discontinue it. This year, 
the plant is not working. But there is no decision .taken 
that this plant should be shut down pennanently .... They 
(N"FL) ",re anxious to diversify it.'· . 

3.5f Asked in cu;e it was decided 10 continue to run th~ old plant, 
how was it proposed to utilise the surplus ammonia that would be avail-
able from new plant on its working upto full capacity, the National Fer-
tilizers Ltd. stated in a note that the Company had already entered into 
an ~greement with Mis. Punjab National Fertilizers (a State Govern-
ment Undertaking), for supply 0(70 MT of Ammonia per day for their 
Unit cominl! up at Naya Nangal. About 50 Telday would he utilised 
for production of methanol for which a plant was being !':et up by the 
Company at Nangal. Balance qumtity was proposed to be soJd to 
other commmers. 

3.52 The.Committee wanted to know the position in regard to power 
supply for Nangal II, Bhatinda and Panipat Plants. The NFL stated 
that contracted power for each plmt was as follows :-

Nag:lrfC- .------
Panipat 
BhaHnda 

-------:.if:-6-MVA---- -
35 MVA 
30 MVA -_._--_. __ ._---_. _. _ .. _---- ~.~-----.----.. ----,-.. ----.~ -.- - --- -

3.53 & regards source of supplies, the MaDaging Director, NFL 
stated in evidence that the Nangal II & Bhatinda Plants got power from 
the Punjab State Electricity Board and Panipat got pOwer from Har-
yc.na Electricity Board. There was no formal agreement for power supply 
to these plants. -The Company had applied for requir~d power and the 
same had been sanctioned by the respective Electricity Boards for 
supply against normal tariff and other usual conditions. 

3.54 The Committee enquired about the steps taken by the Manage-
ment to overcome the constraint in reg(.·rd to power supply. They were 
infQrmed that the problem regarding power had been acuvely persued 
from time to time with the concerned authorities. The latest accord was 
arrived at i,n.a meeting held under the_ Chailmanship of Cabinet Coordi-
n-ation Secretary, at Nangal on 15th Febrm.ry, 1982, whem it was con-
firmed that as per agreement reached with HSEB in April, 81, quota 
of power to NFL Panipat would be segregated from the rest of the State 
quota. In case of ovcrdrtwal by Haryana State, it was agreed th~' NFL 
supply should not be cut in view of the continuous nature of the plant 
operations. During this meeting it was also agreed that : . 

(i) In view of the very high priority accorded by the Central Gov-
ernment to maximise production of fertilizers, the PSEB wOllld review 
its priorities and consider according priority to fertilizer qni~s next only 
to Agriculture. 
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~ii) Even in the event of power cuts becoming imperative in the 
PUnjab St~.'tc, PSEBjBBMB would reduce the power in ~(ages from 
N.mgal (old) und redistribute power to enable both Nung!o.:1 (New) and 
Bhminda units to continue production in consultatioll with the NFL 
authorities. Cut on supply of power to N".'ngal (New) ~lIld Bhutinda 
Plants would be imposed only as a lost resort when even after curtail-
ment of supply to the old plant further cuts became imp~r:lliw to meet 
the (,kmand of agriculture sector. 

:1.55 Power cuts and voltage fluctuations were stated to be stiJI con-
tinuing to affect performance of Bhatinda and Panipat Units. The Com-
pany h.:d therefore, decided to instal 25 MW Captive Power Uuits each 
at Bha.tinda and Panipat. 

3.56 To another query as to when were captive power plants tor 
Dhatinda and Panipat Units sanctioned, the Managing Director, NFL 
stated ill evidence that thei,r Board of Directors had approved the installa-
tion of captive power plants in their meeting held in July ] 982. The 
planl, were likely to cost Rs. 50 crores each. They had seut the proposal 
to Gowen'ment for sanction and in the meanwhile they were discussing 
"ith the prosf'ltx;tive suppliers abollt the lliants. In this connection_the 
Secretary of the Ministry stated' in evidence that the proposal<; regarding 
captive power plants for Bhatindl:.' and Panipat were received in Sep-
tember-Octoher and the.y would try to expedite the propns!!ls hut it would 
require at least 4 months. 

?.57 Asked in view of the experience of Nangal 1 Unit. \,'ould it 
not have heen pl'lIdClllt to have sanctioned captive power plants for those 
lint.ls from the very beginning, the Joint Secretary (F), Ministry of 
Chcmicat~ and Fertilizers stated in evidence that they had experience of 
N[.11gal where there were difficulties in getting adequate power. The 
c'.l<;e of Bhatinda and Panipat was different from NangaJ. 3" in Nongat 
it wa~ n;w-material requirement in others it was power requirement. 
Ebhorm~ng, the witness ndded : 

"At the time when Bh,.tinda and Panipat were put up, discussions 
wer·~ held with St-dte Government's. Electrkilv Hoards. 'They 
prom!red the required quantity of power. Power prohlem 
j" of two kinds.: 'quality' and 'quE-Tltity'. AmmoniH j)lant 
is such a sensitive pl~mt that even a minule·s illlern(ption 
results in lot of dislocation and it takes 24 to J6 }lOlIrs to 
set them right. Even sm.an interruption" assume import-
ance. Therefore Bhatinda and Panipat h:tvc now to gc 
in for captive units. ,. 

3.58 When enquired why was it not thought of earli,:r. the wit1Jl.~s~ 
stated that at earlier stae:es power cut was not there and also captive 
power plant was also an expensive proposition because rCsOUT<:es cons, 
traint had alw[,'ys been there, A few vear's experience had shown th~n 
31 L~S/1\2-~. 
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th~t it was not correct for a sensitive fertilizer plant to depend UpOI1 
gnd power. T~erefore, the decision was taken to havo intern"l \.:aptive 
power generation. 

The Secretary of the Ministry, added: 
"To put it in a ~ut-shell, ~he ~ertilizer comes nowhel'e/c.'Omparcd 

to other ~nlts. Now m vIew of our exp~rienc(! and in view 
of emergmg trend of power requirements and the require-
ments of our country itself, in so far <:.'S oenerution trend 
and consumption trends are concerned J 'think even from 
the economic point of view. to cover the ammonia end, 
throu~h the captive plant and not the urea end as not much 
~amage is done to the urea plants. But ammonia pwduc-
tlOn ,Process is ~xtraordinari1y a sensitive proces,<;" and inter-
mptlOn for ~ mmute causes damages in VariO\lS sec1ions of 
!he pl~t. Thes~ dama~es are very costly. It ha'l- happened 
m Bhatinda Vmt and 1l took 3 or 4 daY5 to rectify the 
defects." " 

3.59 The Committee enquired as to when the pOw~r plants were 
likely to be set up and how the power requirements w.!r~ f!rop~d to 
'be met till then. In reply, a representative of the Ministry !ltated in evi-
dence that it would take 3 years after .. pproval for installatiCln of the 
power plants in Bhatinda and Panipat. As regards alternate" .mange-
ments tin then. the witness stated : 

"It is constant exercise. For Panipat there is a sety..:tnt.! power 
line trom Bhakra. This avoids certain problems. Separate 
circuits are used. There are some solutions which help 
to some extent." 

3.60 Asked as to whether the power supply pC'\ition to Nangul 
Units was sr.1isfal.1"ory then. the Managin~ Director. NFL stated 
that the supply position was not satisfactory. They. therefore. had 
to close down Nangal-1 on 30th September. 1982 but they were conti-
nuing to run the Nangal-II Plant. 

3.61 The Committee enquired about tlr control of the Centre <?ll 
the HRMB. The representative of the Minis\ry of Chemicals and Ferti-
lizers stated in ('vidence that the BBMB was an autonomous body \.:feated ' 
by a notification under the Punjab Reorganisation Act. The Chdmum 
of the Board was a nominee of the Central Government and other 
members of the Board were representatives ·of the partner States viz. 
Punjab. Haryana and Himach~ .. l Pradesh. This Board W:lS under .the 
Ministry of Energy. 

3.62 He added that Bhakra was only a producer of energy alld the 
illstitution which supplied the power was Punjab State Electricity Roat'd. 
Technically. they were only a consumer. The Indian Elc~tricity Act 
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empowered the St~ Governm~.nt to restrict or 4lcrease the supply of 
power to the consumer. The Punjab Government hu.d invoked that 
power, which w~ available to them under the Electricity Act, and 
treated them as a consumer. . 

3.63 Asked whether there were any instances of C.entral Govt. in-
tervening regarding supply of power to NFL, the Secretary of the 
Ministry in evidence stated : 

"So far as power supply is concemed, the arrmgements are 
always both on fonnal and info~ plane. Whenever we 
are having the problem, we have been takinJl; up the matter 
either at the Secretary's level or the Minister's level. To the . 
extent possible, all possible arrangements are made. If not 
total, at least some restricted power supply is made avail-
able. We seek the help of Department of Power and the 
Department of Atomic Energy also. These are being done 
to the extent possible. On two or three occasions we have 
taken up the matter with the St&.te Govemment also." 

3.64 In reply to a question the representatives of the Ministry stated 
in evidence :-

"We will have to divide our power requirement into two parts. 
One is for the old Nangal plant;, where electricity is used as 
a raw-material. There the requirement is very high, 164· 
MW. For Nangal expansion, Panipat ::.nd Bhatilld.'l the 
requirement is only 20 MW for general purpose, not as a 
raw-material. In the Nanga! expansion plant the capacity 
is so fixed that adequate unmonia for both the old and-
new Nangal fertilizer plants can be provided by from the 
plant. When we are talking about power aVililability from 
the point of view of fertilizer production the most important 
thing is power availability for Bhatinda, P,'Ilipat and Nangal 
expansion. which is not so high, 20 MW; today it is 
assured. Today because there is no power for the old plant, 
it is shut down and there is no ammonia production. The 
real issue is that the hQli.VY water plant &ets closed once the 
fertilizer plant gets closed down, which is fE.T more im-
portant than fertilizer. Only if the electricity is used for the 
old Nangal plant we can produce ammonia, part of which 
prOduces heavy water. Another point is that the tariff for 
that power is very low, only 13 paise per unit, as against the 
prevailing 30 or 35 paise. If the power u.riff goes up, then 
the production of ammonia from this plant becomes ex-
horhitantly expensive. So. then it is· not worth producing 
ammonia. But keeping the power tariff Jow has implications 
for the State Electricity Board. Thi~ is an overall problem 
which has to be sorted out, takjn~ into account the require-
ment of heavy wafer and other things." 
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3.65 The Committee note that the average capacity uli1i!;alion 
of'the three plants of NFL-Nanga), Panipat, Bhatinda, had been only 
42 pet cent in 1980.81 and 70 per cent in 1981·82 a28inst the set 
objl'ttive of 90 per cent. Acbievement in the first half o~ the Sixth 
five Year Plan period was al~ only 38 per cent of the targets fixed 
which were ajmed at achieving on an average only 70';;, capacity. It has, 
however, been stated that on the basi .. of production planned during 
the I l'llUlining Plan period, 95 per cent of the targets laid down would 
be achieved. The (olDJnittee are di ... tre§ed to note that acbicnment 
lu,... been much 1e&4i than the targets. They floel that failure to reach 
the target~ in such a vital commodity make the national economy suller 
on two counts, first lower financial return from sizeahle investmcot 
and secondly heavy drain of foreign exchangc on import of substantial 
(Iuantities of fertilizers to meet the country~s requirements. The 
Committee are also unhappy to find that no seriou'i ellorts had heen 
IWlde either by the Company or the Mini .. try to overcorn,· the problems 
and nchieve the targets fixed. 

3.66 The major eonstraiuts in achieving higher production have 
been stated to he equipment problems, inadequate availahilH~ and poor 
quaJiy of coal and irregular and short supply of power. During the last 

.. two ~'CQrs, IlfOdlll:lion days lost on account of equipment problems alone 
were 74. 50 and 191 in Nan~al, Panipat and Bhatindll t: uits respectively. 
The position was thus particularly bad in Bhatinda Project. The problem 
is still continui.n~ and the equipment problems have accounted for a 
loss of 54 days production during April.September 19N2. The COIll-
mittee regret to ~loie tbat even after three years of tht· eomm('ncelUcnt 
of conunercial production the plants continue to suffer from equipment 
problems and management has failed to solve those IJrohlems which 
arc causing heavy shortfall in production, They wonld str~s the 
need for immediate action to identify and remove the deficiencies. 

3.67 Inadequate supply of spares of requisite qnal11y by the indi-
~cnolls "'Uppliers is stated to be another problem faced by the Company. 
The Committee have already stressed the need for better attention by 
BlIEt.. in r~ard to after-sale service and manufacturing of adequate 
spares and. their timely delivery in their 44th Report on BHEL. They 
hope thRt the recommendation would be implemented in letter and !lpirlt. 
'rhey would also like tbe NFL to asses.s its requin-mcnt ... in ad,'ance 
and place orders slIfftdently before the time of requiremenf. 

3.68 Incidenmlly, the Committee. find that 011 nn imporh. .... waste 
heat boUer at Nangal II costing about Rs. 2 crort.\') an expenditure of 
Rs. 96 lakhs was incurred for repairs abroad and the boiler failed again 
~lft('r one month of its recommjsshtDin~. An Expert COinmittee 
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.appointed after second failure of the boiler to investigal~ the causes of 
tbe fallure and to recommend corrective measures found inter-alia 
design deficiencies in the boUer. On the basis of the recommenda-
tions of the Expert Committee the boiler was sllbS4:qllcntly got repwJ'l'CI 
in India and was stated to be working satisfactorily but at reduced 
capacity. The Committee feel that the detailed inqlliry into tbe 
causes of failure of the boUer and the remedial mcasun.'S needed for 
its satisfactory working should have been conducted before sendiog it 
for repairs abroad. In the absence of it, they f.ail to understand how 
,"'a~ it ensured that the boUer would work satififactorily on re-con)"tis-
sionin~. The Committee dt'Sire that the matter be examined further 
and responsibUity tixt.'CI for Ihe design deficiencie... in the boiler and 
for incurring infructuous expenditure 00 its repair abmatf. 

3.69 Another factor whkh lIeriously affected the prOduction of 
the three plant.. in 1979-80 and 1980-81 was inad("luatc a,'ailability 
mid I'oor qualny of coal. The l'alue of production lost io two )'ctl'S 
on fhi., account estimated at R.,. 111.14 crores. The CoawniUce 
find that the boilers of the planls are designed to usc 30 per o;:ent of Low 
~tock beavy sulphur a'l fuel. However, inspite sborta~e of coal; the 
II .. C of low stock hany sulphur was not resorted 10. The Committee 
feel that had there been better coordination with the Railways and 
-other mea'iures like IISC of low stock heavy sulphur lakea well in 
time, the production loss on account of shortage of .. coal could han 

, bcell avoided to a ~rcat extent. 

~. 70 The higher asb contcnt in the coal for which. the planes were 
not dl'signed has crt.'3ted problenL., of greater wear and tear and reduc-
~ the life of certain part.~ of the I1IKhinery. Tbe (:ommittee SU~~1 
thut the question of installing beneficiation plant!! at the pit hea~.. to 
llpgrade the quality of coal, which would not only help in beCter life 
and lower maintenance time of the boUers, but would a1,,0 reduce the 
tnmsportation co~1 should be considered serioll .. ly. 

3.71 The COllunith .. >e view witb concern the loss of production to 
1he t'xtent of Rs. 87.5(, crores on aCCouDt of power Clits as wcll II .. 
powl.·r failuresfvoltage ftuctuations during 1979--8%. The problems 
is particularly serious in Nangal Unit I where eledricily iii the main 
fet.'fl-.;tock and the shorta2e of power Dot only aft'ecfci tlu.' production of 
fertilizer.;; but ",1.,., ur beavy water. Power is draw" froan Bhakra 
but actual distribution is controlled by the Stat~ Government. 
Tllou~h demands of various con .. umers for power are expected to be 
'kept in view by the State Govel'1UlieDt, while the quantum of power ~mc
rated in 1.981 in Bhakta has doubled a.~ compared to 1964 the Cem-
lUi.f1 .. 'e note that the power made available to Nangal Fertilier Plant wa. .. 
even Il'Ss than 50% of that supplied in J 964. In .lte 01 the mater hav-
in~ been faken up u' ~ariou.., ~vel.~ and the fertJ1bc~r plants fnd~ed 
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iu the priority list for supply of power, the Company is 'acing serious 
po,nr problem. 

3.72 The Committee have been informed abat with the commission-
iug of Nangal Expansion Plant, having surplus ammonia capacity 
which can meet the requirement of Nangal I unit the problem of pro-
duction of fertilizers of Nangal Unil I has beenlargcly solved. How-
ever, in the event of closing down of the ele&:trol)sio; plallt on account 
of inadequate power supply, there will be stoppage of production in 
the heavy water plant also. The Committee de!tirc that the matter 
~hould be examined soon by Government and in case tbe production . 
of beavy water at Nangal Unit is considered to be ecol!omicaUy \'iable~ 
immediate steps sbould be taken to en'lure regular ~upply of adequate 
power to the Nan~al Plant. 

3.73 In the case of Panipat and Bbatinda units, in view of the-
fact that in ammonJalproduction proces.~, power interruptions cause 
he<dl)' damages, belatedly, a decbion had been taken by the (~ompany 
to ban captive power plants of 25 MW at each of the plants. It would, 
however, take 3 years to set up the power planto; after the approval 
of the proposal by Government. In the meantiltlf~, in order to 3\'oid 
hea,,~ IGsses on account of power problem thl.' Committee stress the 
need for persuading the State Government" to implcment the decision 
taken at the meetin~ with the Cabinet Co-ordination Secretary in 
f'ebruary 198Z and the supply of power to fertilizer plants be accorded 
priority next only to agriculture. The . Co~ittee hope that the 
Central Government will be able to make the State Government realize 
their obligation Ito the Public Undertakings in their state and ensure-
regular and uninterrupted power supply to them. 



CHAPTER IV 
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

(a) Cost of Production 

4.1 The NFL in a note to the Committee have stated that the 
sdlillg price (Consumer Price). Retention price fixed hy Flee and the 
actual cost O[l)roductiotl of urea duritrg the period t 97R-79 to 198 t-
82 in regard to their plants. was as under :-

Urea 

NnTZKlJ1 
Comumer Price 
Retention Price 
Cos! of Production 
Panjpot 
Consumer Price 
Rctc!1tion Price 
Cost of Production 
Bhutindu 
Con~umer Prio: 
Retention ('rice 
Cost of Production 

NO~1 : 

As ('11 

~ 1·]·71) 

1450 
1741 
2414 

1450 
1112 
N.A. 

14S() 
2DIl 
N.t\. 

A~ Oil 

~1-.l·)(O 

1.t50 
21110 
2~)2 

145tl 
2641.l 
3D7 

1-1 SO 
:!719 
~\ISO 

(Rf.. f';:r tollne) 
1\, (m As 1111 
~ I·J·!!I J I·J·!!:! 

2000 2:150 
2.127 21101 
n~7 2365 

~O()(l 2350 
~H7.1 317(. 
)1).\2 ' 2.114 

2000 2.150 
:!")75 1411 
.11(,') .1192 

, J. Nangal Expansion Plant ~tarled commcrdal production frolll 1·11·78. The co~t ,'f 
production of the year 1978.79 was (hI!'; thl! average cw.l of prodllclilln for 5 m(lll!h~ 
period November 78-March 1979. 

2. Panipat Pia", started commercial production \\.c.f. 1·<)·79. The co\1 ,,!, production 
for the year 1979-80 was thus for 7 mOlllh~ (X'rillu frum September /97'1 10 March 1980 

3. Bhatinda Plant started commercial production w.e.f. 1·10·79. The CO~1 of production 
for the year 1979-80 was thus for 6 months period from October 79 1(1 March 80. 

4.2 As regards the reasons for higher cost of rroduction. the NFL 
stated that the consumer prices of fertilizers were statutorily controll· 
ed; the real' comparison of the cost of production should be with the 
retention prices. The principal reasons for cost. of produclion being 
higher than the retention prices of fertilizers during th..: period 
1979-82 were : 

(i) Operation of plants at a lower level due to :-
(a) Non-availability;inadequate availability of coal: 
(b) Power cuts; and a large number of 'voltage dips; 
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(c) teething. troubles; Nangal Expansion Plant \vas under 
Mabilisation during 1978-79 and Bhatinda and Pa..-upat 
IJiants during 1979-80. 

4.3 The prices of ammonium sulphate and calcium ammonium 
nitrate (CAN) had been decontrolled by the Government with effect 
from 8th June 198.0. 

4.4 A~kcd as to how did the s~lling price of CAN during 19~O
gland .1981-H2 compare with the cost of production, NFL in ~ l~otc 
stated that after the issue of notification decontrolling the prke of 
Ammoniulll Sulphate ilDd CAN w.e.f. 8th June, 1980, iJll Ili~·(}:-mal 
l1leetin~; \Va~ ar~'lDged in the Department of Chemicals and Feru"l:zers, 
to discllss as to how the prkes of these two products bc l1xcd ~-'~ the 
variolls Illanllf'lcturers in the country. so that the prices were r·;: ~.,on· 
able and also there was no unhealthy competition among the- J;}.anu-
facturers. In this mcctinj!. it was decided that the manuractllfe~ of 
CAN in the country would sell their products at Rs. 1600 per tQ4tne. 
The price of Rs. 1600 per tonne meant the ex-factory rcalisati()~ of 
Rs. 1250 pl2r tonne of CAN. 

4.5 As agai~lst the ex-factory price of Rs. 1250 per tonne the :.ldual 
cost of prnd\!ction during J 980-81 and 198 ~ -82 was :-'-

1980·)11 . . .Ih. I044.:!O per tonne 
1981·!;2 . . Rs. 12(,3.06 p.:r tonne 

4.6 The roJl~)wing were stated tn be the reasons. for actual Cll·;t 01" 
production bdng 11igher than the ex-factory realisation in 1981 ~82 : 

1. IncfC'ase in Electricity Duty by Punjab State Govcrn:nent 
\V.c.-f. ]-7-81. its impact on cost of production being 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Rs. 132 per tonne of CAN. . 
, . , 

CAN is also produced froin Ammonia taken from NungaJ 
Exp~n'iiol1 Plant. Increase in the co<;~ of coal. l.5HS, 
electricity duty has also affected adversely the co.~: of 

.... proc)uction of CAN from Expansion Ammonia. 
Apart from. the above, railways have increased fr~ioht 
from time to time and all these increa<;es have affected. t!w 
prnlitabilitv of CAN. Moreover. the equated freight was 
nri2inOllly fixed by Government for the supply of fcrt!1iler 
upt,) Rlock headquarters, whereas actually the fcrHinr 
hao; to bc transported to the more distant- centres. This 
has also had an inroad into the profitability (.1' CAN. 

After the fixation of the above price, there has hee'1. in-
c,'eU~C in expenses on salaries. maintenance and over-heads 
which could nClt he recovered as the price once fhed 
ha~ lIot been revised so far. 
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4.7 The Committee were also informed that whereas fertilizer pool 
equalisation charges and excise duty were removed from Urea and 
other fertilizers w.e.f. the date of decontrol, these two charges coo-
tinued"to ,be levied on Ammonium Sulphate and CAN. The inci-
dence of these two charges per tonne of CAN amounted to Rs. 213.44. 

4.1'1 further keeping in view the present sale price of CAN at 
Rs. 1600 per'tonne and Urea at Rs. 2350 per tonn~, the price per kg. 
of nutrient content in CAN cost" the farmers Rs. 6.40. compured to 
nitrogen pl!r kg. in Urea at Rs. 5.11. This disparity in the price was 
Imtking CAN unfavourable, where Urea and CAN. ,"'J111 were equally 
useful to farmers. With reduction in demand for CAN in NfL's 
nomlaJ c::onomic mne, the Company had ventured to sell the products 
in distant ar~~as. which meant higher expenditure an freight. 

4.9 Asked about the total loss suffered by the company in the 
sale of CAN during ]981-82, the Managing Director, NFL stated in 
evidence. "During 1981-82 the loss suffered for production and sale 
of CAN was Rs. 1.35 crores." When the Committee wanted to know 
the mer.sures proposed to be taken by the company to reducoJ Cl)!>t and 
to ensure fair rdurn on the production of CAN krtilizers, lhe witness 
stated 

"We have given two suggestions. C AN is produced by two 
firms in India. We have requested that this should be 
brought under retention price, If it is n<.1t p(ls~ib]e. then 
do not levy any excise duty and fertilizer pool equalisation 
charges. We have taken up with the Government and 
the Government arc actively considering our request. We 
arc meeting the loss 'by increasing the production of Urea. 
The l'rea production is 81 percent now. Sl) that at lea,t 
the llOit can continue t.a make profit". 

4.1 () During the course of evidence of the Ministry, the Comm.ittee 
"desired to kllowthe reasons for decontrolling the prices (If tmrnol1iutn 
Sulphate and CAN from June, 1980. Tn reply, a representative of 
the Ministry stated : 

"These were particularly used for raising the cash crops. It 
wns felt that they would be able tN sustain higher prices 
in the mark'--t. If the prices had been statutorily controll-
ed it would have hecome necessary to give a retention 
price to the manufacturers and bring the products under 
the retention prices." 

4.1 t The Committee pointed out that the COSt of production of 
C AN. in NFL was about Rs. J 263 in J 98 J -82 and enquired a!> to how 
was it justified in informalJy pegging the ex·factorv prico at Rs. 1250 
cven after decontrol of the price of CAN. Thc witness stated thnt 
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immediately after decontrol the company earned some profit out of 
the price but gradually the price of naphta ao; well as other raw mate-
rial went up with the result the cost of production of CAN jncreased. 
The only possible way to make up for the increased raw material costs 
was to raise the selling price to the farmer. But since the bulk of fer-
tiliurs like urea was statutorily controlled. there was a limit beyond 
which the price could not be raised. 

4.12 Asked about the decision faken by the Ministry ('0 the NFL 
suggestio" regarding brin~ing of CAN under the retention price-for-
mula, the Secretary, Mimstry of Chemicals and Fertilizers stated in 
evidence, "The proposal has come from NFL. One niore plant. the 
Rourkela Steel Plant, is also now producing CAN. We arc examin-
ing it." . 

When pointed out that while examining the above proposal of 
NFL. the hi~hel' cost of production and excise duty on CAN might 
also be conSIdered so that the examination could be camplete. the 
Joint Secretary (F) , Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizer!' stated. "It 
is examined by the Ministry, and the third angle is the suhsidy paid." 

4.l4 The Committee wanted to know the reasons for doing away 
with excise duty and fertilizer pool equalisation charges on fertilizers 
other than CAN and Ammonium Sulphate. In reply. the Sectary 
of the Ministry stated : 

"Earlier there was excise duty on all fertilizers. But once it 
was brought under statutory controt Government had 
to refund to the company the money, which had heen 
col1ected as excise duty. as subsidy under retention price. 
Thflt is why, the excise duty has been abolished. In the 
cast· of CAN since there is nct retention price, the excise 
duty collected by them, does not have to be refunded to 
the manufacturers." 

4.15 In this connection, the Committee noted that in th<.' Budg"et 
proposals for 1983-84 presented to Lok Sabha by the Minister of 
Finnnce on 28th February. 1983. the production of CAN and Ammo-
nium Sulphate had been fully exempted from excist' duty. 

PROCESS EFFICIENCY 

(i) Consumption of Materials 

4.] 6 The Committee enquired about the ba.'iis of fixation of norms 
for raw ll1att~rials and uti1ities by Fertilizer Industries Coordination 
Committee and how did the actual cansumption compare with the 
norms. T~e Ministry stated in a note. that tho technical ofticers of 
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Fertilizer Industries Coordination Committee visited the manufactur-
ing units for study o~ the date of actu~1 behaviour of the Pl,ant. They 
coJleeted data regarding the consumptIon norms actually achieved 
during Guarantee. Pest Runs of the plants as well as the actual con-
sumption nonns achieVed during continuous run of the plant for a 
reasonable period and at a capacity above 80 per cent. Based upon 
these and providing a allowance for start-ups and shut-dawns, con-
sumption norms figures were arrived at by FICe. , 

4.17 The actual consumption in respect of important items com-
pared with the norms fixed by Flce for the year 1981-82 and 1982-
R3 (April to December) in respect of the three plants of NFL were 
stated to be as under :-

FuJ,NC'k fo/' le,II/1t' oj Ammol/ia;1I AlT 
Fle(' norms . 
ActuClls for 198t-8~ 
Actual, for )98~-!!~ 
(Ap:-i1 to December) 

Amf7lC.'Iia ptr tOI1~ of Urro if! MT 
FICe norms. 
Actuals for 19Kt-82 
ActUlils for 1982·K3 
(April to Dec.) 

Nangal .. .~~.- -- ~ . 

0.839 
(),88~ 

0.fl.7J 

0.614 
0.590' 
0.591 

-. , 

Panipat 8hnlinda 

0.1143 0.1<43 
O.H99 0.933 
0.94J 0.894 

0.592 0.592 
0.590 0.599 
0.591 0.599 

As regards rcasons for. variaticms, the Ministry stated that the 
principal reason for higher consumption of feed-stock per tonne of 
Ammonia was, frequent and sudden shut-downs and start-ups conse-
lJuent upon power failure and voltage dips. 

(ii) Lahour proouctivity 

4.18 The Commi'ttee desired to know whether the justification for 
the ;evel of mnnpower and expenditure thereon had been examined 
with ret'ercRcc to volume of work. The NFL stated that when the 
Plants at Nan~ml Expansion, Bhatinda and Panipat were ncaring comp-
letion an Expelt Committee consisting of Experts from Fertilier Cor· 
por .. tion of India, Madras Fertili1.ers Ltd .. Gujarat State Fertilizer Cor-
porution and Nutional Fertilizers Ltd .. was con .. tituted to study the 
manpower requirements of various UnitsiOflices of the Company bas-
ed upon workload and operational requirements. The report sub· 
mitted by the Committee in June. 1978 was considered by the Board 
in th.eir mcetin~ held on 10-7-78 and 9-8-]978. The Board of 
Directors approved the set up and authorised the M.D. to make suit-
able modifications in 'levels' and 'number'. keeping in view the opera-
tiorJ~J requirements. As and when proposal for additional posts was 
rectivcd {rom 'departmental head .. the same was examined in detail 
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kccping in view the expenditure' involved before the sanction was 
accorded by the Competent Authority. A~ a result of the above pr<.>-
cedures the Company had been able to keep the staff strength wltlun 
the overall s~nctioned limit. 

4.19 Asked as W· how did the manpower compared with the r~ 
quirements assessed by the Committee for each of the 3 plants, the 
Nfl., in a notl~ furnished. has stated that the manpower recommended 
by the Committee, and in position were as under ;--, 

.. _. ". - .. - ._.. ", ~- . . 
Nangal Panipat Bh .il.inda 

,,- _ .. 
Recorl1l11~nJcd hy the Committee ,'08()* 1253 
111 j'),,,ition ~337 II:!l 1047 

*E-;duJing manp,)wer for Public Relations DCJlll. which wa~ not under the SC');le Oi' 

Ihe Cummittee. 

4.20 The FazaJ Committee had pointed out that the manpower 
cngaged in Nllngal Project was excessive and would need a substantial 
rl!duction und had therefore. suggested nn immediate stl.dy by the 
Company .and the Department of Chemicals and Fertilizers. The Com~ 
mittcc cnquired, was any such study made and if so, what were its 
findings and what was the action taken thereon. The Ministry of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers stated in a note that a Committee cOI)<;i'iting 
of NFL Of1iccrs WLS constituted during 198 t 0-7-81) for the' review 
of manpower requ'irement as suggested by Fazal Committee. The 
Oftkcrs' Committee had already submitted its report on 16-10·1981 
and the same was under review by the NFL Management. 

4.21 The Committee enquired abOut the number of ca!oual labOur 
contract labour empk'yed by the Company during the years 1980-H 1 
and 1981-82 and the cost <thereof. The NFL have fumishrd the 
following infomlation : 

Unit 

Nan)fal 
l'aniPat 
Bhatinda • 
UcndOfficc 
MnrketinJ Office. Chandigarh 

198().81 19111·82 

No. of Tolal No. of Total. 
manday~ amount mllndays amoL'.:". 

(R.~. lakhi) (R~. hlkhs) 

13656 1.57 14489· 1.92 
170'H 2.65 12657 1.1\6 
16504 2.14 17861 :,79 
6558 0.77 7S~O 0.86 
759 0.07 1030 n ; I 

.. - ... _- ~- .. _---.... _-_ ... _ .. _ .. --•.. -- .,~ -- --........ _-- .--.. -.--
·'n ,ad~ition 16IJO mandays of C:ll~ual/Contract Lahour were enaag~d duri~, Ihe-;',:a- f~ 
chIPPing of hard set CAN and hllndlin!r. or otr-lT'aoe Urea for repmcc~~i"g. 
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4.22 The Committee desired to know as to how did the NFL ~x
plain large number of casualJcontract labour especially in Nangal 
Unit which was alreudy having &urplus manpower. In reply, the 
Man:!ging Director of NFL stated in evidenc~ : 

"We require extra labour or contract labour for doing some 
hard type of works like scrapping of dust which gets de-
positc!d in the machines etc. The job is casual in nature. 
The quantum of work is fluctuating. Therefore, every 
factory does employ people for such type of jobs. Be-
cause they are not of regular nature. we do not have re-
gular employees." 

4.23 The Committee desired to know the measurc~ taken by the 
Company to elicit the cooperation of the labour in increasing produc-
tivity and efficiency. The NFL in a note inter-alia stated that reco-
gnising the importance of involving workers in the impmvemcnt of pro-
ductvity and emciency of the organis~1ion. the . Company had introduc 
ed a produ(~tivity-Iinked incentive scheme, broad features of which 
were :-

(a) Incentive brcomes payable r.:fter a reasonaHc rute of PlO-
duction had been achieved and the rate of incentive went 
on increasing with increase in the level of production. 

(b) Increase in efliciency by improvement in the cOllsumption 
of materials; and 

(c) Man-power factor to encourage attendance und reduce 
overtIme! absenteeism. 

4.24 The; Committee enquired. since when was the seheml.' in opent-
tion and wiutt had been the results achieved in terms of increased labour 
productivity 01' the Company. The Managing Director. NFl. stated 
in evidence : 

"Productivity-linked scheme of Nanga! Unit ha'i been there 
for some time. But after Nanga! Expansion. Bhatinda 
and Panipat, we fonnulated new production-linked scheme 
with the agreement of the Unicm. This scheme has three 
ba'iic parameters. One is that when the production is 
70 per cent or more, they start getting incentive. When-
ever they achieve norms better than what we fix as the 
minimum achiev.abJe. they start gettin~ mOl:l! incentive as 
a result of achievement. Those who arc attending and 
those who are not absenting, are getting incre::~ 
incentives. This incentive scheme was introduced by 
~IS forunils w.e.f. I st ~priJ, 198 J • This has yielded very 
!!ood results. It applies not only to the workers. This 
inCl'ntive is payable upto Deputy General Manager level. 
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They hav\~ become more conscious of seemg that plodur.-
tion is jncreased because they lose money whenever there 
is wastage. This has a very good effect on the working 
of the plant." 

4.25 In reply to II Committee's query, whether any special targets 
had been fixl!d tor 1982-83 as 1982 has been declared 'Productivity' 
year, the Managing Director; NFL stated that the Company had in-
creased targets by about 17 per cent. 

4.26 Asked what were the exact results that had been achieved in 
terms of increase in labour productivity and profitability of the Com-
pany after the introduction of the productivity-linked Incentive Scheme, 
the witness stated that in 1981-82 the 'production wa') much better 
than in the previous year. Subsequently, in a note th(~ NFL has 
stated that the increase in productivity during 1981-82 compared to,) 
the immediately preceding year had been of the order of 67 per cent. 
However, there were a number of factors contributing to increased 
productivity and the entire increase cannot be attributed to the incen-
tive scheme alone. As a matter of fact, none of the plants of the 
Company suffered. production loss during 1981-82 due to non-avail-
ability of coal. There was a definite 'improvement in the supply of 
power as well. 

4.27 The impact of the Incentive Scheme was that the employees 
were keen to hring back the pitnt in line at the earliest, after a shut-
down. They were ulso concerned about the wastages of materials, 
because the consumption of raw-materials also constitute an important 
factor in the calculation of incentive payable to the employees. 

(b) Working Results 
4.28 As against the set objective of 30 per cent gross return on 

capital employed and 15 per cent net profit post-tax, the working re-
sults of the Company for 4 years period 1978-79 to 1981-82 were as 
under :-

Year 

1975·79 . 
1979-S0. 
1980-S1 . 
)981·82 . 

(Rs./CrOfe-s) -----------"-
Operating Past period Net profitl 
profit adjustments loss 

... --.-.--.. -.-- .. ~,.--.~,~---... " ..•. __ ._.-
(2 .29) 3.23" 0 . 94 

(\4_26) (0.05) (14.31) 
(41.62) (0.51) (42.13) 

38.29 21.46 59.75 

NotC:-Filures in brackets £Cpn:s«mt loss or debit adjuf>tment. 

4.29 The Committee enquired about the reason for losses suffered 
by the Company in spite of the fact that the retention price system pro-
vided for 12 per cent post tax return on net worth. The 'NFL has 
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stated in a note that FlCC provided for J 2 per cent post-tax return 
at 80 per cent capacity utilisation on normative basis. The price for 
Nangal Expansion had been fixed at capacity utilisation of urea at 
':.10 .per cent. The losses incurred by the Company during 1979-80 
and 1980-H 1 were primarily due t<1 lower capacity utilisation resulting 
from inudequatein(ln·~:"ailability of coal and power interruptions and 
voltage dips. During the year 1981-82, when coal was not a cons-
traint in operating the plants, the Company earned an operaling pro-
fit of Rs. 3~.29 crores and a net profit after taking into account the 
past period ~Idjustments of Rs. 59.75 crores. Thus d~;riJlg the year 
1981-82, the Company had wiped off all the accumulated losS(."S and 
had in fact generated a reserve of Rs. 4.32-' crores. 

4.30 Asked as to what would have been the profit earned by the 
Company had its production been in accordance with the retention 
price formula i.e. 80 per cent of the installed capacity, the Ministry 
stated that the profit before tax in 1981-82 would have heen at 
Rs. 75.43 crores. The Committee were informed that the subsidy 
paid to NFL during the last three years was as follows :-

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981.82 

Total 

(c) Sundry Debtors 

Rs. in crores 
44.4R 
46.20 
86.50 

177.18 

4.31 The volume of book debts and saJes for the Ja."t three years 
were as fOJlowR :- . 

__ . ___ . _____ .. __ .. _____ .__ •. _________ ._ .. ____ .... ____ .~~~ .. ~_Iakhs~.~ 
As on 31slMarch Total Book Debts Total· Sales Perunta.c 

1980 
1981 
198~ 

Considered Considered 
goods doubtful 

2377.74 
2533.87 
8681.07 

4.25 
15.63 
14.36 

2381.99 
2549.50 
8695.43 

13449.13 
15586.87 
31969.48 

of debtors 
to sales 

17.7 J 
16.36 
27.20 

4.32 The sundry debtors represented 2.1 months turn-over during 
1979-80. 1.96 months in 1980-81 "and 3.3 months in 1981-82. The 
amOlUlt outstanding for more than six months as on 3 J -3-1982 was 
Rs. 469.89 Takhs. 
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4.33 The Committee were also informed that an amount of Rs. 139 
lakhs was due fl'om Ministry of Agriculture which represented reilll-
bur..ement due fur the price of CAN sold to the Fertilizer Pool hy 
Nangal Unit during the period 1966 to 1969. 

4.34 The Committee enquired as to when was the .::Iaim put 'up 
by the Company and what were the reasons for the delay in payment. 
In'reply. the 1\'1inistry have stated in a note that the Company initial-
ly put up a claim in January, 1972 for Rs. 157.24 Ir..ths on !lCcount of 
increase in the ('nst of production due to the revision of electricity tariff 
by the RBMD. This was stated to be not actually due to the Nangal 
Unit, hecause the ~:ame had not been paid to the BBMB then. The 
paymcnt ha9 not heen made hecause the increase in the tariff of elec-
tricity was disputed hy the Nangal Unit. The payment to the ARMB 
was made in Fehruary, 1978 after the dispute was settJed. Thereafter. 
claim was sent to the Department of Exrcnditure. Cost Accounts 
Branch which certified the dues r.,1 Rs. 139.68 lakhs. The .;;laim was 
lodgcd immediately thereafter with the Ministry of A;!riclIlturc and 
pursued. 

I 

4.35 The Ministry of Agriculture had responded on 21-2-80 that 
the matter was under examinati<m. The chronology of cvents rclat~ 
jng to the case was as under :- ' 

( 1) Ministry of C&F referred the matter to th~ Department 
of Expenditure in November. 1 (:)78. 

(2) Department of Expenditure replied admis!>ib; Iity of claim 
of Rs. 139.68 lakhs on 31-1-79. ' 

(3) Mini~try of C&F referred the claim to the Department of 
Agriculture on 19-4-79. 

( 4 ) Rcfc.(cnee of the letters made by Ministry of C&F to De-
partment of 'Agriculture', 19-4-1979. 4-7- J 979. 2-R- i 979. 
25-10-79, 24-1] -J9, 19-2-80. 25-4-80, 9-9-81. 22.10.81. 
20-9·82. ' 

, . 
1t has heen f.tated that the matter was being pu,'sued vigorously 

",'ith Ministrv of Agriculture. 

4.36 The Committee fiDd that 8Rainst the set objcclil'c of 30 per 
cent gross return on capital employed and 15 per cent net proHt post·tax, 
the N.F.L bad suffered operational losses to the extent of R ... 55.88 
,.'rorcs in 1979·80 and 1980·8] Qb. ] 4.26 crortS' in 1979-80 ~,"d 
Ro;. ,41.62 cron.'S in 1980-81). Even durinR 1981·82, the op.'ratin~ 
profit wa~ Rs. 38.1.9 crores or 6.74 per cent of capiml 'cmployed. The 
wOI'king resulb orc poor despite .he fact that CwOnmmcnt had paid 
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5ub!lidy to the (:ollipany to tbe extent of Rs. 177.18 crOl't'S tluring tbe 
last three vest's. The cost of production was high at the three l,lanfs of 
NI'L mablly due to low production. Consnmptioll o*, fCl>d stock 
per toma\' of ammonia wus also higher a~ cOll1parl'd to f'ertilizer 
llld"",'th'~ Coordination ('olllmiftee norms, which can Dot be uttlihlltcd 
onlv to power {"illires and \oilage dips. The Committee ur~l' that 
the· COlUl'all) and the Ministry sluntJd constantly review the Ih~I'ror· 
manee of the three fertilizer plants,~with a ,iew to l'f.·nN"'ilJ~ th~ cons· 
traints thut ill:l)edc the production and cost dficitllc~' .. Unless frequent 
rel'jl"\\,~' arl' made and timet)' correl'fivc mCINlre;. art" taken. the (~Olll· 
mittce arc .lfmid that the financial objcctin.'S set by "'l" COJll~any will 
not 114," possihie to achieve. 

4.37 lile nUUlpower at Nangal Unit was a"'O high. It was about 
three times that at Panipat and Bhatinda. In spite of e~ct~sive man-
power, n I"l~l' number of ca'tual labourers have been employed. Till' 
Committee rq~ret that although a departmental CUIllllliHec constituted 
to review manpOWl'r rNluirement had submitted it~ report in Octoher 
1981. no action had been taken on the report and tid .. was stated to 
be ~lill 'under review' by the management. The CommiUec would 
IIr~e the need for taking effective steps to employ the surplus IIUUI-
power pruduclinly and to exercise greater control o"er employment of 
casual Is.OOur. 

4.38 The Committee are glad to note that tbe ('ompany has int .... · 
du('('d pIOJlu:(ility-linked Incentive scheme .which i~ stat"d to have 
Ilfoducl.d ~clOd results. They would however. emphasise the ·nt"ed f(lf 
fixing suitahle norms for earning incenthe not only for level of "rodu,,-
lion bul al.~ for ('0I1!lllmption of material ba'led on F.I.('.C. "orlll~, 

4.~\C) Altholl~h til{' l,rin'S 01' ammoniulU ~.lIlpJudc ~Ild CAN had 
beell dccontrolled w.e.£. June 19.~O. tlU' Ilric.'t, of {'AN fcrtUi('r'S had 

'hecn informally Ilq~~('(1 at R,. 1250 per tonne n",ullinl! ill II loss of 
Ro;. 1.3~ l'rofe~ to the Company in J 98 J -82. TIl(' Conllujttt'C lIote in 
thi' CtdlhC(tiOJl .he proposal made in thc Uudgd for i 983·84 fully 
l·xt'.npH!I~ ammoninm 'iu1phaft· and CAN from CA( .. I~.· duty which wOIlid 
parth' hda; ill reducing fhdr (.'ost of (Jroduc.ion. TIll' Cummittl'e do 
nnt thinl.: liwl infollllal price I,c~~jn~ of III(~ prodlle:~ al all IIl1ft'mllnera-
tin· It"'cl is HpprOpl'iat(', This arnm~l'mcnt rfll;i'(,fCII\' rl','uire looLing 
into in c::..~~· thl' position ha .. nof ht't'n tl"'jcwnl af/(·r lh; I!r:mfin~ of 
tlu' dut~1 t'XeIllJnion. 

4.40 The "OIUDlC of hook dl'l,t!> has also t~om' "') and wert t'qlliJl~ 
\all'rtf to 27.20 per cent of sales in 1981·82 as a~a;n.,t 16.36 pt'r cen'. 
in {Ii,' ,.tc,·iou~ ~·ear. The Committee would s ....... .,., .. ellt' ne('d for laking 
cfft'ctit(· steps 10 realise dlc debts outstanding for Iml'!. Incidently fIlt' 
3 I L SS 112·-- 5. 



(~ommittee find tbal 8n amount of R.,. 136.~8 lakhs was outstanding 
agnins[ the Ministry of Agriculture for more tban· three years. The 
claim ill respect of reimbursement due for fcrtilizers sold to th;~ fertilizcr 
1)001, sent to th(' Ministry in April, 1979 after the admissibility of claim 
had beel! ccWfied even by, the Department of Expcllditme, has not 
bcclS seWetl so far. The Committee cannot hut r:::gr~t ,",uch iuordinate 
ddays iu scHUng of claims hy ~l Govcrnnu'nl OCiHll'lall'llt which bl'side .. 
financial constraint causes avoidable loss to the undertakin~ which hilS 
to pay heavy intcrt'st to commercial banks on the amUlIll! horlOwed to 
.met !hc w()rkin~ capital reqllirclD~nts. They ho~)c that th~ ,layment 
would !!l' made by the Ministry of A2ricniture to the Company without 
any iur,h\:f delay. 



CHAPTER.V 
INVENTORY CONTROL 

S.l The value of inventories at three Units of NFL as on 31-3-82 
is indicated below :-

(Ib./Iakhs) 

SI. Items Nanaal Bhatlnda Pan/pat' 
No. 
1. Raw-materials 308.96 3~.31 216.10 
2. Coal & Fuel Oil. 12.37 58.69 77.00 
3. Chemicals & Catalyst 263.57 85.10 77.11 
4. Packil18 Materials 46.97 1.68 34.33 
5. Finished Goods 730.36 118.41 582.20 
6. Ganeral Stores . 289.95 312.51 295.96 
7. Spares 1012.43 1272.63 1212.0 
8. Surplus Materials 166.45 

Total 2831.06 2178.33 2494.70 

5.2 The Committee enquired whether any llomlS had been fixed 
for inventory holdings. The NFL stated in it note that the norms fixed 
by FI(~C which was the pricing authority for the fertili7..er industry 
were as follows ;-, . 

bw·malerials : Otto Month 
Puel Oil for Boiler : One month 
Chemicals & Stores : Two months 
Spare Parts : Three years 
Catalysts : Oac char .. (or each cataIYI' 
Packin, M..... : Silt wcKs .tock 
Fiailbed stoeb : 22 days 

5.3. When asked about the value of stores 31ld spares on 31-3-82 
at NUl!al which had not moved for 3 years and mOte, the NFL. in 
fCl'ly furnished the following infonnatioD : 

(Rt./lalths) 
Total IndipDOUS Imported 
267.81 71.5.5 196.26 
191.29 88.61 102.68 

4.5'.10 160.16 298.94 

S9 
31 iSS /82-6. 

• 
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The above value of Rs. 459.10 lakhs included insurance ,pares 
vf41ued at RI. 138.39 lakhs. 

5.4 Asked as to what were the reasons for over-provisioning, the 
Comrany have in a note stated that the inventory of spare parts 
included certain insurance spares which moved only in case of 
n break-down. The insurance spares and stand by assemblies, had 
to be maintained in order to ensure un-interrupted operations of the 
plants to the extent possible. 

5.5 The Committee pointed out that the stock of Chemicals and 
Catalysts was also much higher (Rs. 263.57 lakhs) in Nr.ngal Uni~ as 
compared to Bhatinda (Rs. 85.10 lakhs) and Panipat (Rs. 77.11 ]akhs) 
and asked reasons for the ~ame. The NFL in a note has stated thE.t 
th~ SblCk oC catalyst was always one full charge and for chemicals twp 
months consumption. At NangfotJ., there were two units i.e, Nangal old 
and Nr.ugal Expansion and accordingly, the number of catalysts and 
chemicals were more. Unit-wise break-up of Chemicals and Catalysts 
in rcsprct or three Plantll was stated to be as under :-

(R... Lakh.) 

Nangal BhlItinda Panipat 

Chemicals 141.58 39.09 48.04 
Catalysts 100.75 46.01 29.07 

242.33 85.10 77.11 

At Nangal, there were 5 catalysts compared to only two catalysts 
at Bhatindt and pampat. 

5.6 In regard to finished goods, the Committee desired to know 
the reasons for higher stocks in Panipat and Nanga} units. In .reply, 
the Managing Director, NFL stated in evidence : 

"Our Bhatinda plant was closed down during March 1982 due 
to certain repairs and hence it did not.produce enough urea 
during that month. As on 31-3-82 actual stocks of finish-
ed goods was 15 days, 1-112 days and 8 days production 
at Nangal, Bhatinda and Panipat Plants respectively. This 
is not abnormally high. As per the Flee norms nor-
mally 22 days' inventories of the finished goods can be 
kept. The notIll is accepted by most of the fertilizer in-
dustries. Bh$tinda's inventory was much tow because it 
had not produced fully during March 1982". , 
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5.7 The Committee enquired about break-up of surplus materials 
of Rs. 166.45 lakhs in Nanga! Unit into import~d and jndigenous 
materials r.nd also justification' for import of these it~ms as well as 
other surplus stores by the Company. The Managing Director, NFL 
in eVIdence, stated : 

"The break-up of surplus stores in Nangal is : 

Indigenous materials 
Imported material • 

RI. 73.95 laltha 
Rs. 92.50 lakhs 

R.s. 166.45Iakhs 

This surpJu~ has arisen as a result of execution of NangaJ Ex-
pansion project costing Rs. 132 croces. Most of the 
material which are pipes and fittings and some of the other 
materials are bulks in nature. They were indented on 
estimates which cannot be lOOper cent accurate ..•.... 
These are erection surpluses which are generated as a result 
of the execption of the project". 

5.8 On another query since how long did they felIl3in surplus and 
what waf> the present position of their utilisation, the witness stated 
that after going into commercial production in 197R they hLd sold 
out materials worth about Rs. 28 lakhs. He added: "This material 
is lying with us lor 1-112 yeLTS and we are making effort" to reduce 
it ........... We will be able to dispose it off or we will use it in our 
projet-tb bet-ause this is a material most ·of which can be c0!LClumed". 

5 9 The Committee poirited out thtt the Fazal Committee in their 
Report, had made various recommendations in regard to materials 
and ma:ntenance management. Asked a.4il to how far those had been 
irnpll'Ulented by the NFL, to a note the Company has stated that the 
Ftaal Committee Report in respect of Materials and Maintenance 
Management has been considered at the Board level and most of the 
.lecommendations have been implemented. The Committee were also 
informed that in order to keep the inventory level to the minimum, a 
Committee .caUed 'Materials Management Review ·Committee' had 
. been constituted under the Chairmanship of a General Manager, Nan-
,gal. This Committee reviewed the inventory periodically. The 
Committ~e had instructions to tate special care with regard to the 
inventory of stores and spares. 
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Physical verHlcatioa of stoc:kI 

5.10 Year-wise value of shortages..noticed til a result ef physical. 
verification in each of the units during 1979-82 was as under :-

(RI. lakhs) 

Year Nan .. ] Pulpat Bhatlnda Total 

1979·80 10.27 33.55 10.60 54.42 
1980-81 ~2.70 42.93 O.O~ 95.68 

· 1981·82 19.31 153.34 40.52 213.17 

5.11 It was stated that the major portion of value of shortages 
represented shortages of coal and finished products. In case of all 
the unlls. the losses were well within the limits of hmdling loss approv-
ed by the Board of Directors, based upon a detailed study of such losses 
conducted by FCI. 

5. 12 Asked as to when was the study conducted by PCI and what 
were the norms of handling losses suggested by them and on what 
basis, the Managing Director, NFL, stated in e\'idence that in 1975 
pel had appointed Mis. A. F. Fergusson & Co., Chartered Ac-
count:t~lts ot BORlb~'Y for reviewing the procedure for identification of 

· or reduction of stochlshortages at Trombay. After receipt of their 
report, the FCI management decided to appoint the General Mana-
ger of Trombay to go through the report and collect the materjal~ and 
to recommend the maximum limit of nonns of shortages in fini~hed 
pIodurts and raw me-lterials for the whole of tbe Company. The 
report was submitt.cd in 1978 and it was referred to another Sub-Com-
mittee of Directol"!l. The Board of Directors decided to accept the 
following handling losses : 

CHI 
Transit lou 
Handlln,lou 

Total 

2~ 
2 _'" ,. 

For urea, the handling lOIS was fixed at 1.5 per cent. 

· 5..13 To another query as to what·were the norms Idopted by the 
Comrany, the witness stated, "These norms were wo considered by 
the National Fertilizers' Board and we have adopted these norms in 
May 1979". 
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5.14 Asked as to whether' the Company had e:ver compared the 
J q';'lUltity of coal indcn~ and ac~ receive4. at, site. the ~f.lJaging 

DIrector. NFL. stated ...... This can be done on the bastS of test 
check of the wagons. If the whole of the rake is to be checked. then 
the company mar. have to incur the demurrage .... But we do the test 
check and we WIll give the figu{CS also." . 

5.1 5 The Committee enquired whether any investigation was 
nu;.-de of the shortages noticed and responsibility fixed. the Managing 
Director stated : 

"We are exercising control continuously to bring it down further. 
I have apppinted another Committ~- com'is~ing of a Del?uty 
Generd Manager and an Internal Audttoe to go IDto 
losses. and suggest further action". 

5.16 Asked ~ to what were the reasons for shortages to the extent 
of Rs. 153.34 lakhs in Panipat Plant during 1981-82, the witness stat-
ed that in Panipat loss due to coal was Rs. 22 lakhs and that due to 
urea was Rs. 1.31 lilkhs. Panipat had the maximum pruduction in that 
ye&r. .:~ 

5 17 In this connection, the Committee desired to know from the 
Mini~try as to whether they had enquired into the reasons for shortages 
in Pampal' Plant having gone up from Rs. 42.93 lakhs in 1980-81 to 
Rs. 1 ~3.34 lakhs in 1981-82 and from Rs. 0.05 lakh to Rs. 40.52 
lakhs in Bhatinda Plant during the same period. In reply, theSecre-
tary of the Ministry stated that thefts r.nd pilferages were regularly re-
port~d to the Board of Directors. where the Governntent were also 
represented. The Ministry bv itself was not comin!! into the picture 
in an opere. donal way to find out what exactly was happeninll!. unless 
somethinl! was brought to the notice of the Ministry bv the Manaj!e-
mcnt. The Board examined' the circumstances in which those pil-
feralle5 were takin~ place and took corrective or remedial measures 
which were necessary. either for investigation or rectification. 

The witness added : 

"I understand that the Managing Direct~r of NFL has ap-
pointed a Committee to go into transit and handJin~ JOllSCS 
in respect of coal. The matter is pnder in le9tjgatiQn" . 

. 5. J 8 The Committee enquired the reasons for h~avy shortal!e8 of 
firushed goods Wo. The Joint Secretary (F) of the Minb,trv stated that 
there were ~Iways certain losses which were Inherent in handling. 
Usually certain nonns were fixed as to what were the admj~sible J05Se8. 
In rtSJ"f'Ct of fuel oil based plants, they had appointed a Committee to 
determine the nornt5 ror the losses and it had yet to give )ts findings. 
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5.19 When the Committee pointed out that their main concern 
was that the losses due to short",ges had gone up steeply. The witness 
stated, "Yes, we shall look into it", 

5.20 The Committee find that the total value of Inventories in the 
three pl»nts of NFL was Rs. 81.75 crores at the end of 1981·82. The 
~tock of raw materials, stores and 'spares was equivalent to abont 5.32 
months' consumption. There was need for improvement in inventory 
control particularly at Nangal Unit where the value of chemicals aDd 
catalysts was more than the combined stock of these items at Panipat 
and Bhatinda units. Further, general stores and spares valued at Rs. 4.59 
crores (including imported itelos worth ItS. 2.39 CIOles) had not moved 
for more than 3 years. In addition, surphJS construction materials 
worth R~. 1.66 crores were lying undbposed for long. The Committee 
IlPed hardly point out that the excessive inventoIics not only result In 
lorking tip of· funds but also entaD heavy carrying cost. 'They bope 
that the' Materials Management Review Committee constituted by the 
management would thoroughly review the inventory of various item, 
and (·ftcctive steps would be taken on the bas.is of the su~estions of 
the Review Committee to reduce the inventories to the minimum. The 
Commlttf'f' would sug~est the formation of such Review Committees at 
Bhatindu Bnd Panipat Plants also. 

5.21 The physical verification of stock." has revealed heavy shor-
tages which have gone up from Rs. S4.421akhs in 1979-80 to Rs. %13.17 
btkhs in 1981-82 showing a four-fold increase within two years as 
again-sll3S per cent increase in the value af produdion. The Committee 
regret (0 note that in Panipat Unit alone ~e shorta~c., amounted to 
RI. 153.34 lakhs out of which loss of urea was to be edmt of Rs. 131 
lakhs. The Committee would like to be informed ·of the finding.') of 
the Depnrtmental Committee set up by the maoa~ement to go into 
tbese losses and tbe action taken on the bllSis thereof. 

5.11 Shortages have also been noticed in the coal receiVed at the 
three plants. The Committee were informed in evidence that test 
checks of coal wagon.c; was being done to check the quantity of coal 
received and R Departmental Committee bad been appointed by the 
Company, 10 go into transit and handling losses. 1 hey bone tbat the 
Departmental Committee would undertake a detaRed Investigation and 
suggest .. ffectlvc means to minbnise I~sses due to transit sbortages and 
haDlllfng loss~. 

,." 



CIIAPTER VI 

ORGANISATIONAL MATTERS 

Delaty in ftUing up the post of Chief E:ucutive 

- ·6.1 The Ex-Chairman & Managing Director of the Company.re-
linquished charge .w.c.f. 19th October, 1979. The present ~anl1gmg 
Director wasappomted only on 16-S-8J. In between that penod, there 
was nc Managing Director in the Company. Asked about 
the reasons for not appointing the Managing Director in NFL for 
over Ii years, the Secretary, Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers 
stated during evidence :--

"Shri B. B. Singh was the Chairman of NFL. who was ap-
pointed fO( a. period of five years, willi effect from 1-4-78. 
But before he could complete his term, he was relieved 
of his assignment because he was appointed as C,hairman 
of IFC w.e.f. 19-10-79. Since the decbion to f-ppoint 
him as Chairman of IFC was taken suddenly, no advance 
action was taken to till up the post. The PESB was 
asked to make suitable arrangement.. In December, 1979 
Mr. R. Subramanian. who was then the CMD of the 
Hindusu.n Fertilizer Corporation was recommended for 
appointment as CMO, NFL til131-8·1980, which was also 
the date of Ills superannuation. The proposal was process-
ed after getting the approval of the concerneu Minister. 
It was referred to the processing authority for obtaining 
the approval of the Appointments Committee of the Cabi-
net. Rut the approval W£:S not received and the change of 
Government took place. After the chllnge of Govern-
ment we were advised to seek fresh approval from the new 
Minister. The proposal was again processed but the &PPIOV-
al of the ACe was not received. In the meantime, PESB 
was reconstituted. A recommendation was made that the 
suitable candidate would be Mr. Devara.ian. who was 
the CMD of the Hindustan Organic Chemicals. When this 
recolllDlendr.tion was placed before the Minister Incharge, 
ht felt that Mr. Devarajan would be more useful in HOCL 
itself, and he need not be disturbed. SiD(:e it w~ 8 pro-
motion for him, it was considered that the post of Chair-
man HOCL had to be upgi-aded to accommodate Mr. 
Devarajan and to continue him there. Then we approacbed 
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PESB suggesting the appointment of Mr. U.R.W. Pande, 
Director (Tech.), NFL to the post of CMU till superan-
nuation. PESB did not acc~pt this recomruend£..tion, ins-
tead they recommended the appointment of Shri Kallar 
who is the present M.D. to the post. At that time Mr. 
Pande was over-seeing the work of Mr. Kallar and it 
was not considered administratively desirable to appoint 
Shri Kakkar. It took about four months to get this issue 
sorted out. Since 16-5-81. Mr. K~kkar has been serving 
aa M.D. of ,the Company." 

6.2 The C.ommittee pointed out that during the period when 
there was no Chief Executive in the Company, it incurred heavy lmses. 
Asked w!tdher the absence of CMD affected the performance of NFL 
during th&t period, the Secretary of the Mini.stry stated in evidence 
that in ti:le ) cars 1979-80 and 1980-81. not only NFL plants but the 
entire northern area suffered from major infrastructural problems like 
m,)vemenl oJ coal, movement of oil because of agitation in Assam etc. 
The situatiou improved all over from the first quarter of 1981. The 
witness added, "You will find that 1981-R2 hal been II good year, 
So, thc~c an; essentially infrastructun.:I problems, \\hich are responsible 
for lessel' production," 

6.3 In Lhi~ connection, the Joint Secretary (F). Ministry of Che-
micals and Fertilizers also stated during evidence : 

"The infrastructural. problems we!C very genuine at that time. 
Certain problems like fuel oil availability could not be 
~orted out by any Managing Director, because the Buauni 
Refinery was closed. But the presence of the Managing 
Director md Chief Executive would make ,1 difference. The 
(;ompany was managed by the Board. There was Techni-
,al Director. Certainly, the presence of the Managing 
Director would improve the position. It is not our idea 
that we should under play thili .. ,. . .. I do not want to 
make a value judgement about the Managing Dir..:ctor." 

6.4 The Committee regret to note the absence of a Managing 
Directol In the Company for 1 t yean during the crucial period of 
Its I)pcraa;"n ,October 1979 to May 1981). Admittedly the absence of 
the (~hid Executive aft'eeted the working of the COmpallY. The Com-
mittee "'mild Invite attention in dais coDDecdon to their recommenda-
tion in para 7 of their ElJtbth Report and woalcl reiterate that the 
procedure for scil.-ction and ma.dna appointmeaa to the post of Chief 
EXe\.ut;ves of pubUc undertakinp should be streamlined anel steps 
taken to ~te that the vacancies for whatever reasons are not aDowed to 
rcmaiD au.tfillf!d for long. . 



(a) AgrQ-Service centres 

CHAPTER VB 

GENERAL ._ 

7.1 One of the objectives of the company is stated to be to parti-
cipate in the market~g of other fann inputs and sellVices. which could 
yie!d a minimum profit of 10 per cent on tne investment. In this 
connection, the Committee desired to know as to what were the other 
farm inputs and services marketed by the Company. The Managing 
Director, NH. stated in evidence that their company produced only 

'nitrogenous fertilizers, even though they bad plans for producing 
ph.:ll'photCl fertilizers also. They had recently taken steps to market 
Di-am1llPnium phosphate (OAP) and were also considering proposals 
of marketing pesticides and insecticides hy making suitable arrange-
ments with SPIC Travancore and FeI etc. 

7.2 When the Committee pointed out th::.·( this was one of the 
objectives fmalised ill 1980 and asked about the reasons for inordim:.'lc 
delay in this regard, the witness stated in evidence tha~ it could not be 
s"id rh;'lt t1ley had not acted on this. 111ey had established 12 agre-
service centres, where pesticides, insecticides and other farm inputs were 
available. These things were available because of their ~:gro-service 
centres. Otherwise their availability was not there ill tho.;e ar~as. 

7.J A~ked about the return on investment on these activities. the 
witness .,:ated that these were self-sustaining service centres, because 
they Wl~rc 110t incurring additional costs on the centres in giving the 
services of implements md other inputs. To another query as to how 
much percentage per product was being sold through the Agro-Service 
Centres, the witness stated : 

"We have put up these centres in backward and remote areas. 
As regards the percentage of sale it is very nominal", 

7.4 The Company bas taken up die marketing of pesticides and 
insecticides through agrcHel'riee centres let up III backward aad reIIIOte 
ar~. Thl' ColIUIIittee would ~ the Deed for more vigorous 
elum. for die sale of daeIe Items by openJq more IIK"b cellfrel .... 
l'ducatbag the lanaen _at die IIIedaod and ad~ps 01 tbeIr ase.. 

67 
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(b) Production oj- Phosphatic Fertilizers 

7.5 The Committee had enquired as to what were the main require-
ill ~llts thf.t were wanting for better and more efficient workin.g of the 
Company. The)WI. stated tha.t it Will producing only straight nhroge-
nnus fertilizer in the fonn of urea and CAN. The requirement of culti-
vators ill trus area was for balanced fertilizers. It was therefore neces-
sary that tile C.ompany should produce phosphatic fertilizer so as to 
meet the requirement of farmers. The Committee desired to know 
in the cuurse of evidence of NFL the decision Wken in this matter. The 
Managing Director, NFL stated that rega,rding production of phosphate 
fertilizer!; the Company hat! taken a decision t~, install some new 
machinery. Nitric Acid plant was already existing in Nangal and a 
pr Jposf.'l hall been sent to the Government for some more machinery. 

7.6 Asked about the decision taken by the Ministry in regard to 
productioll of phosphate fertilizers by NFL, the Secretary. Ministry of 
Chemicals :l1ld Fertilizers stated in evidence that they had received the 
proposal for setting up a ,phosphate plant recently .. It was under 
examination in consultation with the Planning Commission and it Wf.'S 
estimated to cost about Rs. 60 crores. 

7.7 The Conllllittee bope that an early decision wiD be takea· in 
regard to the manufacture of pbosphatlc ferdllzers by the Company. 

NEW DEL~(: 
April 7, 1983. 
Chaitra 17, 1905 (5) 

fl~~' 
--"A~~ i HUSUDAN V AIRALE. 

Chairman, 
Com mitt e on Public Undertakings. 



APPENDIX 

Statement of Conciusions/Recommendtttions of the Committee 0" 
• Public undertakings contained In the Report 

SI. Reference 
No. to Para 

No. in the 
Report 

2 

Summary of Conclusions/RecommeDd~tioDl 

.' 
1.19 The Committee find that even after eight years of 

2 1.20 

establishment of National Fertilizers Ltd., the micro 
objectives of the Company have not yet been finalised. 
Belatedly. a statement of corporate objectives as appro-
ved by the Board in Ifec.:ember 1980 was forwarded 
to the administrative Ministry, which suggested certain 
modifications. The corporate objectives in the light of 
modifications suggested by the Ministry in April, 1981 
are still un~el' review by a Committee set up by the 
Company. The Committee are distressed to note that 
such a long time has been taken to finalise even tho 
basic objectives of the Company. - They feel that no 
realistic and meaningful evaluation is possible unlcaa the 
objectives for which a Company bas been established 
are fully known. They hope that as assured by the 
Secretary of the Ministry in tbe course of evidence, 
the micro objectives of . the Company, clearly laying 
down the obligations and Qbjectives-financial and 
economic, would be finaliliCd soon. . 

The Committee also sugest thal the review Commit-
tee set up 'by the Company should be broad based. It 
should include a representative of the Ministry of Agri-
culture. which is concerned with the assessment of de-
mand for fertilizers in the country, so .tbat a realistic 
objective could also be Jajd down in reprd to the market 
share of the Company. To expedite review after fino-----------------
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sation of the objectives by the Review Committee, 
theCommittce feel that representatives of the admini-
strative Ministry. BPE and Ministry of Finance should 
also be associated with the Review Committee. 

The Company does not have any corporate plan as 
approved by the Ministry. The Committee desire that 
after the finalisation of the micro objectives of the Com-
pany its corporate plan should also be drawn up early 
so that the performance of twtCompany could be judked 
against the set plan targets. 

The Committee would also invite attention ill this 
connection to the recommendation in Para 5 of their 
49th Report wherein they have recommended that in 
future plan targets, both annauaJly and for the plan 
period, should be fIxed for each undertaking by the 
administrative Ministry in consultation with the Plan-
ning Commission in regard to (i) production in physical 
terms;. (ii) value added corclated to sectoral rate of 
growth indicated in the Plan; (iii) capital investment; 
and (iv) generation of internal resources for capital in-
vestment corelated to the resources forecast in the 
Plan. NFL targets for production had been fixed both 
annually and for the plan period, the targets for genera-
tion of internal resources had been fixed for the plan 
period only and no targets had been laid down for value 
added. The Committee hope that action would be 
taken to fix various targets as suggested by them. Tl:rese 
tar~ts and achievements should also be clearly brought 
out in the Annual Report of the Undertaking with an 
explanation for the short falls, if any. • 

In February 1973, Government had received feasi-
bility reports for Bbatinda and Panipat Projects. but 
investment deciSions were taken after 18 and 24 months 
respectively. The 'Committee regret that the Ministry 
took an unusually long time. They hope instructions 
issued by the Ministry of Finance (Plan Finance Divi-
sion) in March 1982 in pursuance of the recommenda-
tion of the Committee in their twenty-seventy R.eport 
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(1981-82) wherein the Ministries have been asked to 
ensure that clearance of a projea does not normally 
take more than six months have been noted by the M~nis
try and in future project apProval.will not take more 
than 6 months. 

6 2.41. There have been heavy slippages ranging from '13 to 
32 months in the construction and commissioning of 
the Nangal ~xpaIUiion. Bbatinda· and Panipat projects 
with reference to original schedules. There were delays 
both in civil construction work and in supply of equip-
ments. Even after mechanical completion. the time 
taken in commissioning and commenc:ement of commer-
cial production was more than originally anticipated. 
The delays in construction have resulted in cost escala-
tion to the extent of over Rs. SO crores and los9 of .pro-
duction valued at over Rs. 200 crores. The Committee 
are perturbed over these delays in implementation of 
projects which have proved to be very costly. T!":~~ 
delay'l, the Committee feel are mostly due to lack 0\ 
management control and monltor:ng of the projects 
both at the corporate and th.! :\Iinistry level. Tbey 
would stress that these wiO!' : , . ,: c organisation sbould 
be made morl! effective ,~illl .1 ,.iew to taking timely 
remedial measures unci lo ;.\ oid 80ch cosdy delays in 
future. The Committ:!\! W(luld like tbe Ministry/Com-
pany to ensure that ,;chcdJles fQced for constructing and 
commissioning of a plant are adhered to as far as possible. 

7 2.42 For the dela,··; in ~upply of equipment by the foreign 
and Indian surr!ias both in private as well as in the 
public se..:tor ;t!tllough penalty is 6tatcd to have been 
imposed or: the ,uppliers it has been generally Jimited to 
5 ~~ of the contract value whicb was insignificant com-
pared to the loss suffered by tbe Company on aocount 
of delays in construction .... ·The Committee sussest that 
the liquidated damages snould be related to tbe loss 
to whieh the undertaking may be put on account of 
delays in the discharge of the responsibility envisaged 
in the agreement in regard to the supplies and other as-
pects like oommissioning of the plant etc. to ensure 
that the interest of the Government/public cote rprises 
is adequately safeguarded. . . --------_.-------_._---
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Besides the escalation in cost on account or delays in 
construction, the estimates have also increased to' the 
extent of Rs. 26. 16 crores in Bhatinda and Panipat 
projects on account of absence of any provision in the 
original estimates for testing and commissioning on the 
assumption that actual expenditure on inputs and utili-
ties during this period would more-or-Iess match with 
the sales value of production achieved. These assump-
tion, however, did not materialise. While the expen-
diture was more than originally anticipated, the produc-
tion achieved was much lower. In any case the Commit-
tee suggest that the estimated expenditure on testing 
and commissioning should be part of the capital esti-
mates to present a correct picture in regard to the cost 
of a project and receipts during the construction period 
could be shown separately. 

Heavy cost overrun, ranging from 58 % to 75~;'; over 
the original estimates has also resulted in the increase 
of cost of production -of urea ranging from Rs. 129 to 
Rs. 296 per tonne. The Committee feel that these re-
sults call for greater vigilance and alertness on the part 
of all ooncerned to avoid such heavy cost overruns. 

In spite of heavy cost overrun the rate of financial 
return based on the revised estimates is stated to be 
almost the same in the case of Nangal Expansion and 
higher for Bhatinda and Panipat projects as compared 
to that assessed originally. This is because the reten-
tion price formula for the fertilizers provides for interest 
and depreciation on the basis of actual capital cost. As 
a result of increase in the cost of the projects, the re-
tention price also went up. The difference between 
the retention price and the ex-words selling price is paid 
as subsidy to the Companies. With the result either 
the exchequer has to bear a higher subsidy burden on 
account of cost overrun due to poor project manaae-
ment, or the consumer has to pay the higher 
price. The Committee were informed that in 
order to correct the situation a decision had 
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been taken in April 1981 that for new pro-
jects wherever there was delay in commissioning a!l 
compared to the original target date the escalation in 
capital cost on account of the delay will not be reck,oned 
for the purpose of retention price except escalation in 
respect of cost of equipment due to circum. .. tances be-
yond the control of project authorities. The Commit-
tee hope that change introduced in the retention pt:ice 
formula will help in better project management 
and financial control by the project authorities. 
The Committee, however. find that there is no 
mechanism in the Ministry to scrutinise the original 
capital oostr;of the fertilizer projects in the private segtor 
and the possibility of overstatement of the expenditure 
t-o secure higher retention price cannot be ruled out. 
They thel'Gfore suggest that suitable norms be evolved for 
determining capital costs of the fertilizer projects for 
fixing the retention price with built-in incentive for 
keeping down the cost. 

II 2.S7 The Committee would also like to point out that 
in the case offorlilizer projects, having the retention 
price, system, the financial rate of return does not reflect 
the true economics of the Project. It is essential to have 
economic cost benefit analysis and the internal rate of 
return determined thereby. In the case of three projects 
of NFL no such analysis had been made originally but 
is stated to have been done when the estimates were 
revised and the projects ~re found economically viable. 
The Committee suggest that the economic cost benefit 
analysis of the fertilizer projects in the public sector 
should be undertaken at periodical intC'J'vals and the 
result of such analysis brought out in the Annual Report 
of the Department of Fertilizers as has been agreed to 
by the Planning Commission in the easc of coal industry 
in JPl'Suance of the recommendations of the Committee 
in 'tIeir 17th Report (1980-81). 

12 3.65 The Committee note that the averap: capacity utili· 
sation of the three plants of NFL-Nanga!, Panipat. 

------------~----
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Bhatin4a, had been only 42% in 1980-81 and 70% in 
1981-82 against the set objective of 90 %. Achievement in 
the first half of the Sixth Five Year Plan period was also 
only 38% of the targets fixed which were aimed at achiev-
ing on an average only 70% capacity. It has. however, been 
stated that on the basis of production planned during 
the l't'JUailung Plan period. 95% of the targets laid down 
would be achieved. The Committee are distressed to 
note that achievement has been much less than the tar-
gets. They feel that failure to reach the tlirgetf' in su{'h 
a "hilI commodity make the national economic SUrrCI' 

on two coun~s, first lower financial retum from sizeable 
investment and secondly heavy drain of foreign exchange 
on imp:>rl of sub.tantial quantities of fertilizcrs to meet 
the country's requirements. The Committee are also 
unhappy to, find that no serious' efforts had been made 
either by the Company or the Ministry to overcome the 
problems and achieve the targets fixed. 

The m'tjor Qonstraints in achieving higher produc-
tion have been slated to be equipment problems, inade-
quate aVHilability ao4 poor quality of coal and irregular 
and short supply of power. During the last two years 
production days lost on neeount of equipment problems, 
alone were 74, 50 and 191 in Nangal, Panipat and 
Bhatinda Units respectively. The position was thus 
particularly bad in Bbatinda Project. The problem is still 
continuing and the equipment problems have accounted 
for a loss of 54 daYi production during April-September 
1982. The Committee regret to note that even after three 
years of the commencement of commercial production the 
plants continue to suffer from equipment problems and 
Management ha!l' . failed to solve lho!;e problems which 
are causing heavy shortfall in production. They 
would. stress the need for immediate action to identify 
and ~move the deficic.mcies. .' Inadequate supply of spares Of requisite quality by 
the indigenous suppliers is stated to be another prob-
lem faced by the Company. The Committee have al-
ready strc.;sed the.1\eed for better attention by BHEL 
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in regard to after-sale service and manufacturing of 
adequate spares and their timely delivery in their 44th 
Report on DHEL. They hope that the recommendation 
would be implemented ill leiter and spirit. They 
would also like the NFL to assess its requirements in 
advance Rnd pl:tce orders sufficiently before the time 
of requil'Cment. 

IS . 3.68 Incidentally, the Committee find t!,tat on an i~ported 
. waste heat boiler at NangallI costing about Rs. 2 crore9 

an expenditure of Rs. 96 1a khs was incurred for repairs 
abroad and the hoiler failed again after one month of its 
recommissioning. An Expert Committee appointed after 
second failure of the boiler to investigate the causes of 
the failure and to recommend corrective measures found 
inter-alia de~ign deficiencies in the boiter. On the basis 
of the recommendations of the Expert Committee the 
boiler was subsequently got repaired in In$1ia and was 
stated to be working satisfactorily but at reduced capa-
city. Thc Committee f\:CI that the detailed inquiry into 
the causes of r.lilure of the boil::r an j the r~rnedinl mea· 
sures needed for iti> satisfactory working should have 
been conducted bcfor.: S::J1 .ling it for r(pair~ abroad. In 
the absence of it. they fail to understand how was it 
ensured that the boiler would work satisfactorily on 
re-commissioning. The Committee desire that the 
matter be examined further and responsibility fixed for 
the design deficiencies in the boiler and for incurring in-
fructuous expenditure on its repair abroad. 

16 3.69 Another factor which seriously affected the produc-
tion of the three plants in 1979·80 a·nd 1980-81 was in-
adequate availability and poor quality of coal. The 
valuo-of production lost in two years on this·account was 
estimatcb at R'I. lJ 1.14 crores. The CQ~ittec find 
that the boilers of the plants are designed to use 30 ~ 
of Low stock heavy sulphur as fuel. However, inspitc 
of shortage of coal, the usc of low stock heavy sulphur 
was not resorted to, The Commitw feel that had there 

----"'------
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been better coordination with the Railways and other 
measures like use of low stock heavy sulphur taken well 
in time. the production loss on account of shortage of 
coal could have been avoided to a great extent. 

The higher ash content in the coal for which the 
plants were not designed has created problems of greater 
wear and tear and.reduced the life of certain parts of 
the machinery. The Committee l'Iuggest that the ques-
tion of installing beneficiation plants at the pit heads to 
upgrade the quality of coal. which would not only help 
in better life and lower maintenance time of the boilers, 
but would also reduce the transportation cost should be 
considered seriously. 

The Committee view with concern the loss of produc-
tion to the extent of Rs. 87.56 crores 011 account of power 
cuts -as well liS power failures/voltage fluctuations during 
1979-82. The problem is particularly serious in Nangal 
U nit I where electricity is the main feed stock and the 
shortage of power not only affects the production of fer-
tilizers but also of heavy water. Power is drawn from 
Bhakra. but actual distribution is controlled by the State 
Government. Though demands of various consumers 
for power arc expected to be kept in view by the State 
Government, while the quantum of power generated in 
1981 in Bhakra has doubled as compared to 1964 the 
Committee note that the power made available to Nanga! 
Fertilil.er Plant was even less than 50 % of that snpplied 
in 1964. Inspite of the matter having been taken up at 
variou~ levels and the fertilizer plants included in the 
priority list for supply of power, the Company is facing 
serious power problem. . 

3.72 The Committee have been informed that with the 
commissioning of Nangal Expansion Plant, having sur-
plus ammonia capacity which can meet the requirement 
of Nangal I unit the problem df production of fertili-
zers by Nangal Unit I has been largely solved. However, 
in the event of ciosing down of the electrolysis plant on 
a('count of inadequate power supply, there will be stop-
page of production in the heavy water plant also. The 
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Committee desire that the matter should be examined 
. soon by Government and in case t he production of heavy 
water at Nangal Unit is considered to be economically 
viable, immediate steps' should be take~ to ensure Cl!gLl· 
lar supply of adequate power to the Nangal Plant. 

19 3.73 In the case of Panipat and Bbatinda units, in view 
of the fact that in ammonia production process. 
power interruptions cause heavy da~ages, belatedly, a 
decision had been takcn by the Company to have cap· 
tive power plants of 25 MW at each of the plants. It 
would, h0WCYCr, take 3 years to set up the pJwcr plant 
after the approval of the proPJsal by Government. in 
the meantime, ill order to avcid heavy lossc~ on account 
of pJwer probkm th ~ Committee stress the need fol' 
p:rsuading th·: State OWernm·;nts to implement tbe 
decision ~aken at tI-c m:·!ting with the Cabinet Co-cmu· 
nation S;:('retary in February /982 and the supply ()f 
power to fcrtiliz0r plants b::: a(cordcd priority next only 
to agricultur.,. The Committee be p~ tbat the Centra) 
Government will be able to make the State Government 
realize their obli~ation to the Public Vndertaking~ in 
thcil state and ensure regular and uninterrupted pJwer 
supply to them. 

20 4,36 The Committ.t..c find 11 at against the set objective of 
30 % gross return on oapital employed :.nd ) 5 % net profit 
p::>st·tu. th.! N.F.L. had suff\!J'ed opcratiolUt.l losses to 
th'! extent of R,. 55.88 oro res in J 979-80 and J 980-81 
(Rs. 14.26 crores jn 1979-80 and Rs. 41. 62 crore~in 
1980-81). EVen during 1981-82, the <,~ratjng profit 
was Its. 38.29 ororesor 6. 74 ~~ of capital employed. 
The working results are pJor despite the fact that Govern-
ment 'had paid subsidy to the Company to the extent 
of Rs. 177.18 crores during the last three years. '!be 
cos.t of production was high at the three plants of NFL 
mainly due to low production. Consumption or feed 
stc-ck per tonne of ammonia was also higher as com,.red 
to Fertilizer Industries Coordination Committee norms 
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which can not be .attributed only to p)wer failures and 
voltage dip). Th~ Committee utge that the Company 
and tho;: Ministry should constantly review the P!rfor-
mance of the three fertilizer plants, with a view to remov-
ing th~ constraints that imp~dethe production and cost 
efficiency. Unless frequent rl:views are made and timely 
COTrc(ltlVc mea<,Ules arc taken, the Committee. are afrai,d 
that the financial oh}_ctivc'l 'let by the Company will not 
be PJ.~sjble to achieve. 

The manp)w.;r at Nangal Unit was also high. It 
was about three times that at Panipat and Bhatinda. 
Insp:tc of exces~iv( 1l1dnpJwer, a large number of casual 
labourers haY\; been employed. The Committee rcgrd 
that alth'JUgh a departmental Committee constituted to 
review manp~)\vcr requirement had submitted its repon 
in October 1981, no action had been taken on the report 
and this was stated to be still 'under review' by the mana_ 
gement. The Committee would urge the need. for taking 
eff~ctiv.:: steps to employ the surplus mar.polwer pro-
duc~ively and to ex.ercise greater oontrol oVer employ-
m<;:nt of casual labo\l;·. 

The Committee ure glad to note li'at the Company 
has introduced productivity-linked incentive scheme 
which is stated to have produced good results. They 
would bowevet, emphasise the need for fixing suitable 
norms for earning incentive not only for level ofproduc-
tion but also for consumption of material,. based on 
F.I.C.C. norms. 

Although the prices of ammdhium sulphate and CAN 
had been decontrolled w.e.f. June, 19.80, the price of CAN 
fertilizers had been informally p :ggcd at Rs. 1250 p~r 
tonDe resulting in a loss of Rs. 1 . 35 crorc~ to the Company 
in 1981-82. The Committee note in this connection the 
p" p >sal made in the Budget for 1983-84 fully exempting 
ammonium ~uJp~latc and CAN from excise duty whic'l 
would partly help in reducing their C01it of p:oducti, n. 
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The CommiU~e do not thiqk that informal price P~"ing 
of the p:.>ducts at an unremunerative level is appr .. priate. 
Thh arrang~m;J)t th·.;refoN requires looking into in 
case the PJ~.ition has not ~n r~vi¢wed after the granl-
ing of tho: duty cx<;!mption. . 

24 4.40 The volume of book debts has also gone up and were 
equivalenl to 27. 20'~ of sales ill 1981-82 as against 16.36% 
in the previous year. The Committee would stress the 
need for taking effective steps to realise the debts oul-
standing fel long. Incidentally the Committee fwd that an 
amount of Rs. 136.68 lakhs was outstandillg against the 
Ministry of Agriculture for more than tnree years. The 
claim in lespect of reimbursement due for fertilizers sold 
to the fertilizer pool. sent to the Ministry in April. 1979 
a.fter the admissibility of claim had ~(,'erlified even by 
the Department of Expenditure, has not been. settled so 
far. The Committee cannot but regret such inordinate 
delays in !lettling of claim s by a Gcvernment Depart-
ment which bc~ides financial constraint causes avoidable 
loss to the undertaking which has to pay neavy intercltt 
to conunerciu.l banks on the amount bUIroWW to meet the 
working capital requirement!. Tncy hope ilia t the pay-
ment would be made by the Ministry of AgJ ioultpre to the 
Company without any further delay. 

25 5.20 The Committee fmd that the total value of inventories 
in the three plants of NFL was .Rs. 81.75 crores at the 
end of 1981-82. The steck of raw materials. stores and 
spares was equivak.'tlt to about 5.32 mcnths' consump-
tion. There was need for improvement in inventOry 
control pa:otioularly at Nangal Unit where the value of 
chemicals and catalysts was more than the combined stock 
of tbe# items at Panipat and Bhatmda units. Further. 
JCIICral stores and spares valued at Rs. 4.59 crores (incJu-
dina imported items worth Rs. 2.39 crores) had Dot moved 
for more than· 3 years. In addition. surplus constructioa 
materials worth Ri. ·1.66 crores wore Iym, undisposed for 
1cmg. The Coaunittcc aced hardly point out chat !be 
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excessive inventories not only result in locking up 0:-
funds but also entail heavy·carrying cost. They h),1! 
that the Materials Management Review Comnitte! 

• constituted by the management would thoroughly review 
the inventory of various items and effective steps would be 
taken on the basis of the suggestions of the Review Com-
mittee to reduce the inventories to the minimum. ~ 
Committee would suggest the formation of such Review 
Committees at Bhatinda and Panipat Plants also . . 

The physic..-al verilkation of stocks has revealed heavy 
shortages which have gone up flom Rs. 54.42 lakh& in 
1919-80 to Rs. 213.17 lakhs in 1981-82 showing a'four-
fold increase within two years as against 135 % increase in 
the value of production. The Committee regret to note 
that in Panipat Unit alone the shortages amounted to 
Rs. 153.54 lakhs out of which loss of urea was to the 
extent of Rs .. 131 lakhs. Tne Committee would like to 
be informed of the findings of the Departmental Com-
mittee set up by the management to go into these losses 
and the action taken on the basis thereof. 

Shortages have also been noticed ill the coal received 
at the three plants. The Committee were informed 
in evidence that test checks of coal wagon.'1 was being done 
to check the quantity of coal received and a departmental 
Committee had been appointed by the Company to go into 
transit and Jui,ndling losses. They hope that tho: depart-
menwl Committee would undertake a detailed investiga-
tion and suggest effective means to minimise losses due 
to transit shortages and handling loSses: 

The Committee regret to note the absence of a Mana-
ging Director in the Company for Ii years during 
the crucial period 'of its operation (Ootober 1979 to May 
1981). Admittedly the absence of the Chief Executive 
affected the working of the Company. The Committee 
would invite attention in this connection to their recom-
mendation in para 7. of their Eight R:port and would 

.---~~--
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reiterate that the procedure for selection and making 
appcintments to the post Qf Chief Executives of public 
undertakings should be streamlined a4d steps taken to 
see that the vacancies for whatever reasons are notalltiwed 
to remain unfilled fol' long. 

The Company has taken up the marketing of pesti-
cidt"s and insecticides through agro-service ocnO'Cs set up 
in backward and remote at'fos. TJle Committee would 
empbasise the need for more vigorous efforts for the SPIe 
of these items by opening more such centres and educating 
the farmers about the method and advantages of their 
use. 

The Committee hop~ that an early decision will be 
taken in regaJ d to the manufacture cf pbosphatic ferti-
lizers by tbe Company. 

, 
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